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Mat
he
wins
US
G
election
President-elect pledges to serve to best of ability
by Lawrence Hannan
News staff writer

In a decisive victory, Jennifer Mathe defeated Doug
Minion and Matt Fair in the
election for
Undergraduate Student
Government
President.
The results
were announced
Thursday
morning in
P r o u t
Lounge.
Mathe - the first woman
president of USG since Kelly
McCoy in the 1986-87 academic year - with running
mate Bill Wilson, received 795
of the 1,830 votes.
Doug Minion and running
mate Kim Hess followed with
546 votes while Matt Fair and

placed."
Minton and Fair both admitted to be very disappointed
but said they had no regrets.
"It's been a long three
weeks ~ I'm glad it's over,"
Minton said. "Of course I'm
very disappointed about the
outcome. At the same time I'm
very proud of my campaign
team. We all came together for
a common cause and became a
lot closer because of it."
"You do what you can," Fair
said. "I think we ran a good
campaign and focused on the
issues. I think next year is going to be a very tough and
painful one for USG."
The senate race offered few
surprises. All nine of the candidates on the ballot were
elected with results ranging
from 547 to 333 votes.
The three other positions
open to USG were filled by
write-in candidates Mike Hor-

by John GiOney
News staff writer

Scam artists around the world
are thriving on the gullible and
naive, including here in Bowling
Green.
The scams and rip-offs are
slick, and sometimes ridiculous,
but manage to steal billions of
dollars from non-suspecting people, according to Richard Eppstein, president of The Better
Business Bureau.
"It's maddening to us," Eppstein said. "We're running up
against desperation and greed
from the buyer."
One scam making the rounds
in Wood County is a letter promoting the self-liquidating loan.
The letter states that a person
can apply for a $10,000 loan and
never repay a penny. The fictitious lending institution will send
$7,500, and invest the remaining
$2,500. Interest earned on the investment will pay off the loan, so
the applicant would receive
$7,500 for free.
The catch: a processing fee
($39-$100) needed for the loan
application.
Many people send the fee,
often to a Post Office box, and
then are shocked and angry when
they get no response.
"It is so preposterous. Nobody
would be foolish enough to believe it, but they do," Eppstein
said.
Eppstein said people call the
BBB asking about the loan, and
are told it is a scam.
However, financial desperation, along with complete reassurance from the scammer.
weighs heavier than the negative
feedback from the BBB employee, said Eppstein.
The number of University students cheated in a scam is not
known, Eppstein said, but that is
because most people never come
forward out of embarrassment.
A common target for scam artists are senior citizens, said Eppstein. "Senior citizens are gullible because the [sales] pitches
are very confusing," Eppstein
said.

■ Mathe'Wilson 44.8%
HMinton/Hess

30 8%

□ Fair/Woods 23.8%
□ Ljbbert/Pavelich 0.6%

Joe Woods finished with 422
votes.
After the results were announced, Mathe said she was
pleased to win.
"What a mandate to have so
many people support us. I had
no idea if we'd win or not and I
didn't expect to win by so
much," Mathe said.
"The only sign we had was
that so many people came up
to us when we were campaigning over the last two days and
said that they trusted us and
supported us," she said.
Mathe also pledged to serve
the students to the best of her
ability in her new role.
"I'm going to start working
right away on all the things I've promised," Mathe said.
"The students here believed in
us and I hope to show them
that their trust wasn't mis-

vath, Michelle Gales and
Katerina Brennan.
Gales said she was surprised she won.
"I just asked people to vote
for me and they did, so I guess
they thought I could do a good
job," she said.
Gales said one of her goals
will be to better represent the
minority students.
"I don't think minorities are
given an adequate chance to
voice their opinions on campus," she said. "Hopefully I'll
be able to give them more of a
voice."
Brian D'Aurelio, one of the
candidates on the ballot, said
he was glad he won a senate
seat.
"Hey, neat, I'm in USG,"
D'Aurelio said. "I'm a cowboy
and I'm a fighter

Gangs cause
Toledo worry
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - The number of gang members has increased 80
percent in the city in the last year, raising fears in some neighborhoods about violence this summer, a police report said
Thursday.
Eight people were injured in seven drive-by shootings over
the last week. Police said the shootings were gang-related.
"Something's got to be done now," said Patricia Allen, 25, of
Toledo. "Things cooled down a little bit because of the cold
weather. But there are some nights you can still hear the guns.
It's going to get worse this summer. Everybody knows It"
The police department's Gang Affiliation Program report
Identified 739 gang members in 1993, compared with 407 the
previous year.

Scams,
ripqffs
plague
society

The BC NtmflUM W«ltiner
Undergraduate Student Government senator Jennifer Mathe emits tears of Joy upon learning that
•he has been elected USG president for the 1994-9S academic year.

A company in California provides a list of people, at a cost of
$5 per name, with a record of
falling for scams, many of whom
are senior citizens.

Ash named to DNA council
Ohio may acquire forensic testing laboratory

DNA testing laboratory thanks to
the committee organized by Lt.
Gov. Mike DeWine and Attorney
Bowling Green Police Chief General Lee Fisher.
"I am excited that I was selectGalen Ash has been appointed to
the Ohio DNA Advisory Council, ed. [DNA testing] seems to be the
a bi-partisan
last frontier of law enforcement," Ash said.
committee deThe Ohio DNA Advisory Counvised to report
on the aspects
cil consists of sheriffs, criminal
investigators, Dr. Ming You of
of existing
the Medical College of Ohio and
DNA programs
Ash. Ash was the only police
and forensic
chief appointed to the council.
testing.
Ohio is curDNA profiling and its applicarently in the
tion to law enforcement has
process of begained tremendous credibility
coming the
recently.
11th state to acquire a forensic
DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid)
by Jonathans. Broadloot
News staff writer

Friday columnists Sam
Melendez and Mike Cook
explore all of the gossip
they have received over the
last week on the Super Information Highway on the
opinion pages.
•■Page 2.

As a means of exploring
the many cultural traditions in Africa, the African People
Association
will be sponsoring "An
African Cultural Evening"
this weekend, Sunday from
6 to 9 p.m.
• Page 4.

testing is "one of the most
powerful investigative tools in
law enforcement today and may
be the best example of the perfect criminal justice device,"
said Lois Pilant, author of DNA:
Applications of Law Enforcement.
The council flew to the FBI
headquarters in Washington DC.
to be briefed on DNA technology
and programs Monday.
After the DNA briefing, the
council attended meetings and
toured several DNA testing labs
across the U.S. to learn about the
new DNA profiling program be-
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Ash's appointment

«r Ash has been appointed to the
Ohio DNA Advisory Council.
• The Council is a bi-partisan
committee devised to report on the
aspects of existing DNA programs
and forensic testing.
• Ohio is currently in the process
of becoming the 11th state to
acquire a forensic DNA testing
laboratory.

See DNA. pagr 4.
Check out all of the latest
on the Falcon sports teams
that are in action this weekend. Previews of the men's
and women's basketball
contests in Columbus and
the hockey team's exploits
at home can be found in a
special section.
» Page 10.

Friday, mostly sunny.
High in the mid 30s. Northwest winds about 10 mph.
Friday night, clear. Low in
the upper teens. Saturday,
partly cloudy. High 40 to 4s!
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E.A.R.tothe
Ground...
AXlinted: Entertainers for upcoming BG 24 News
VvTelethon. Must raise operational costs after
major blow-off by power-abusing ACGFA tunnel-visionaries. Have already booked headline act: ACGFA committee members, who will repeat song-anddance number performed to explain outrageous fund
allocation process. Reply to BG 24 News center, now
located on sidewalk in front of West Hall.
We at E.A.R. to the Ground think ACGFA policy
needs to be seriously re-thunk. Cutting a first-string
University player like WBGU-TV hasbonehead move
written all over it. The station has gained our campus
national recognition. On the other hand, what the
hell is ACGFA?
We advocate dropping the demon criterion four
and all the slap-happy committee members who support it.
***

A local Girl Scout leader asked E.A.R. to spotlight
some over-grown (University?) adolescent(s) whose
immaturity went beyond reproach. It seems she advertised for cookie orders in the News. Heartless
pranksters called the number and placed 100 bogus
orders. Consequently, they ruined the girls' moneyraising efforts and any chance for an intended trip.
The culprits think they're funny. The gang at
E.A.R. Central - and everyone with decency -- think
they suck.
• *•
See Kimberly Mays. See Kimberly get switched at
birth. See Kimberly fight in court to stay with her
guardian daddy. See Kimberly win. See Kimberly
then run away from guardian daddy and live at
YMCA. See Kimberly now move in with natural parents she totally rejected. See Kimberly's big, fat
growing pains make heads spin at E.A.R. to the
Ground.
**•
A 32 cent stamp? A carrier pigeon and some bird
seed would be cheaper!
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photo editor
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Our info-highway roadkill
So we had company over yesterday. Toby Klinger and Dawn
Blackford from WBGU 88.1 FM
dropped by, and this of course
led to a two hour sing-a-long to
the soundtrack of Jesus Christ
Superstar. Well, how could it not?
And the adventure continued
over at Toby's around 3:30 am.,
where he proceeded to show us
every 45 rpm record that he had
accumulated over the course of
his life. Look'. Madness - Our
House. In its picture sleeve, no
less. Not many people have this.
Look! Quiet Riot...
Toby was armed with a bowling pin, so we really couldn't
leave. And we also got to met Toby's dog (Judas).
Around 5 a.m. we realized that
maybe this time would have been
better spent writing our column,
which was due in a few hours.
So we're at the office now, and
the only thing we can come up
with is to reproduce in type the
roadkill we found laying on the
Sam and Mike Super Information
Highway and make some gossipseeking phone calls. With that,
ladies and gentlemen, news from
the lunatic fringe...
Olscamp replacement gossip.
Column contributors Kris and
Cat report the word on the
streets of Toledo is UT Prez
Frank Horton is aggressively
pursuing Olscamp's job.
So we did some 'research.' Because we're journalists. Yes, we
are. Unnamed Sam and Mike
sources report the UT Board of
Trustees built him a new house
by tunneling student funds
through the Alumni Association.
Big scandal. Other sources report he has a big 'entertainment
allowance.'
Ilmin Big scandals, the Board
of Trustees just throwing money
and cars and houses at him...
sounds like Horton would fit
right in. He also seems to have
the same Olscamp brain damage,
as he kept UT open when it was
-57 degrees.

372-6966
372-6967
372-2603
372-6968
372-2952
372-6968
372-2602
372-2604
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0

Melendez

&

Mike
Cook

The Roar of the Monster Trucks! Fascists in
Funny Cars! We're turning Bowling Green
into a giant mud pit, whitey!
Also, Cat would like to point out
her boyfriend (Mark) dropped
her the other night. On the phone,
no less. So, gentlemen, if you
want to be her Rebound Guy, we
can set it up through the Super
Highway.
HALFTEvIE.
We're only halfway done? You
want more? Uh, it seems the lunatic wonk vote was a factor in the
USG senate races, as almost
everyone at this paper got a
write-in vote, with Kirk 'The
Chief Pavelich andMike 'Fuzzy'
Zawacki tying for first.
Richard Zeller Update.
We just got the results of the
new USG election day exit poll.
According to Zeller, Matt Fair is
the new USG president. Just kidding, big guy.
Jocks In Jocks.
So we've got a press release in
front of us from our WFAL-AM
buddiesGleck the Space Monkey
and The Friendly Fellow. On
Wednesday 3/16 at 5:30 PM these
two are going to run across cam-

pus in nothing but jock straps
and Reeboks, all in the name of
charity.
And you can buy advertising
space on their bods for two dollars. We did. 'Read Sam and Mike
Every Friday.' On the Fellow's
right cheek. Give him a call at
372-8658 if you want to get involved.
O Canada, Oh, #$©?%..
At the last home hockey game
of the year, tradition mandates
t hat resident Canuck and University President Paul Olscamp
show up to sing the Canadian
national anthem. According to
several sources in attendance,
Olscamp forgot the words.
Does anybody know if Horton
sings?
Conan rocks, OK?
Listen. What's the deal with all
this negative press our boy
Conan O'Brien is getting? He's
great! Don't you people get It?
Don't you know what good entertainment is? The talking NBC
peacock! Alien Corner! In the
Year 2000!

Summer Lovin' In Bowling
Green.
So we read that the Klan is
coming to town in June. Too bad
they aren't coming in August for
the Tractor Pull. That would be
an interesting visual.
Think about it. The Roar of the
Monster Trucks! Fascists in
Funny Cars! We're turning Bowling Green into a giant mud pit,
whitey!
Seriously, they're going to be
holding a little rally at the
courthouse, and BG taxpayers
are paying for the security. We
find it irritating now, but it will
give us a Column Idea for one of
our Summer Columns.

Let's play ball!
OK, The News is officially
challenging The Sentinel-Tribune
to a game of Softball. Any field,
any time, let's go. Why not? Bring
your mitts and your weird front
page feature stories with monster size headlines, and we'll play
some ball.
You know Rick Hackbarth will
be throwing some chin music.
And if we're needed, the combination of Mike pitching and Sam
catching has NEVER been
defeated. Just ask the College
Republicans.
NEXT WEEK:
People are artificially turning
shades of pink and orange in
preparation for our Spring Break
Preview Column. Subject to
change if something really interesting happens in College Town,
but we doubt it.
Sam Melendez and Mike Cook
are columnists for The BG
News.smelend@andy.bgsu.edu.

What do you think of the current state of USG and did
you vote in this weeks election?

* The BG News Editorial Office
editor
Insider
managing editor
assistant managing editor
news editor
city editor
sports editor
editorial

Seriously, the TV critics out
there wouldn't know good TV if it
walked up to 'em and kicked 'em
in the butt.
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I voted. I think they do a pretty
good job at representing the students.
Greg Vannier
Junior

I voted. It's good that the stuI didn't vote. I don't know much
I voted. Things have to be done
in there. I'm going In there with about it. They need to publicize dents have a say in what goes on
shit kickers on and plan to leave more about it. I didn't know when at the University.
Cameron Underdown
with them dirty. USG has to be or where to vote.
Sophomore
realistic and not talk about parkJulie Potter
ing garages.
Sophomore
Brian J. D'Aurelio
Sophomore
Newly elected USG Senator
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ACROSS THE NATION
Victim points finger at
killers
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AP Pholo/Ky«n Ki-miori

Some fans take advantage or a local hot tub promotion as they soak
up the sun watching the Montreal Expos take on the New York

Yankees in Grapefruit League action in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Wednesday.

ACROSS THE STATE
Father suing over son's
death
CHARDON, Ohio - The father
of a 14-year-old boy killed when a
swimming pool roof collapsed
has sued the apartment building's
owners and operators for $6 million.
Rickey L. Wilson, father of
Rickey L. Wilson Jr., filed the
wrongful death suit Tuesday in
Geauga County Common Pleas
Court against Middlefield Village
Apartments, Rivco Realty Management Co. of Cleveland and
Herbert Luxenberg of Burton.
A woman who answered the
telephone at Rivco Realty said no
one was available for comment
Wednesday. She hung up before a
reporter was able to leave a message. Calls to Luxenburg were
unanswered.
There is no listing for Middlefield Village Apartments, a directory assistance operator said.
The suit alleges poor maintenance of the roof allowed it to collapse under heavy snow. The boy
was getting out of the pool on Jan.
18,1994, when it caved in under
16 inches of snow.
An investigation by Middlefield police and Geauga County
building officials last month
failed to determine why the roof
collapsed and no criminal charges were filed.
"Right now we want to conduct
our own investigation," said Wil-

Friday

and

son's attorney, Willard Bartel.
"We anticipate naming additional
defendants once that is completed."
Bartel said there is evidence
that the roof was cracked prior to
the collapse.
"We definitely feel that this is
some thing that could have been
prevented," Bartel said.

Principal has no fear
from threat

WARREN, Ohio - The principal
of an elementary school told a
Parent-Teacher Organization
meeting there is little to fear
from a man who threatened to
shoot him.
Parents at Tuesday night's
meeting asked for increased security at Hartford Elementary
School. But Principal Ken Kashner said the man who threatened
him last month has been given a
six-month jail sentence and
ordered to stay away from area
schools.
"This is a dead issue," Kashner
said. "I got him outside the building and when he went home in his
car the threat ended."
The man was arrested the next
day.
"He is not allowed to set foot in
any building in this school
system," Kashner said. "I don't
think he'll be back."
John Waybright of Farmdale
was convicted of aggravated

Saturday

menacing and sentenced Feb. 3 to
a $1,000 fine-- which was suspended - and six months in jail.
He was also placed on six months
probation and ordered to have no
contact with Kashner or area
schools.
Kashner said Waybright, who
was apparently angry over the
discipline of his son, said he had a
gun and was willing to use it.
Kashner said he never saw a
weapon.
Kashner said he did not notify
parents of the incident because
lie didn't want to cause unnecessary alarm.

Talk dirty tome

CINCINNATI -- A woman who
alleges she was sexually assaulted after a neighbor whispered
words that cause her to faint including the word "sex" passed out four times while test ifying against the defendant.
Testifying for a second day
Wednesday, the 39-year-old
woman said she collapses when
she hears the word "sex" or 25
other words, most of them sexual.
She accused William Gray, 42,
a neighbor in the Cincinnati
apartment building where she
lived, of assaulting her last April
after she fainted.

Gray is being tried in Hamilton
County Common Pleas Court on
two counts of felonious sexual
penetration.
Defense lawyer Raul Tellez
said the woman could not have
known what happened while she
was passed out.
The woman suffers from conversion hysteria, which causes
physical reactions such as fainting in response to personal conflicts, said Heather Russell, a
Hamilton County assistant prosecutor.
The woman fainted Wednesday
after telling the jury: "I heard
him smack his lips."
The jury of seven women and
five men stared at the witness,
glanced around nervously but
otherwise did not react.
The woman had given the court
a list of 26 words she said cause
her to faint. Judge Thomas Crush
read the list to the jury.
The list includes the words Illegitimate, sex, anorexia, heterosexual, homosexual, vasectomy
and incest.
Compiledfrom staff and wire
reports.
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TULSA. Okla It looked like
one of those cases that are nearly
impossible to solve - the apparently random shooting of a young
hitchhiker.
But the first police officer on
the scene Friday noticed a cryptic mix of letters and numbers on
Donald li<-artrack Jr."s bloody
arm - DER-3S2 - written once in
ink and again with a marker.
A lock combination? "Maybe
some kind of ritual symbol, like
devil worship?" wondered Sheriff Gerald Coleman. "There was
all kinds of speculation."
On a hunch, authorities
searched Oklahoma motor vehicle records. They found a match.
And by the next day, three men
were under arrest in the slaying.
Investigators said DER 352 was
the license number of the car that
picked up Beartrack. The
17-year-old apparently realized
he was in danger and scrawled
DER -352 on his arm just before
he was shot twice in the head at
close range.
The arrests would have been
nearly impossible without what
amounted to a tale told by a dead
man, the sheriff said.
"In 28 years, this is the first
time I've ever seen anything like
this," Coleman said.
Police said it appears that
Beartrack - a quiet, lanky,
6-foot-4 basketball player at an
Indian boarding school - was on
his way to his mother's home in
Talequah when he was picked up
by the three men. They stopped
at least three times for beer, and

0

Guns' singer accused of
beating
LOS ANGELES -- Axl Rose's
ex-wife says he punched, slapped, kicked and gagged her.
Erin Everly also claims in a
lawsuit that she passed out after
one beating and woke up in a hospital to learn she had been injected with heroin and cocaine and
gone into cardiac arrest.
Rose forced her several times
to have sex and claimed to be "in
touch with spirit and extraterrestrial beings," the former Mrs.
Rose said.
Rose, lead singer for the rock
band Guns 'N" Roses, wouldn't
comment on the lawsuit filed
Monday. Neither he nor his lawyers had seen it, said Bryn Bridenthal, a spokeswoman for the
band's label, Geffen Records.
Rose, 32, and Everly, 28, married in 1990 and separated in
1991.
Everly is seeking unspecified
compensation for injuries, pain
and suffering, along with punitive damages.
Compiledfrom staff and wire
reports.

Top Singles

Top Albums

Weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling
singles as they appear
in next week's issue of
Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with
permission. Platinum
signifies more than 1
million copies sold.

Weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling
albums as they appear
in next week's issue of
Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with
permission.
1. Toni Braxton, Toni
Braxton (Laface)
Platinum.
2. The Sign, Ace of Base
(Arista) Platinum.
3. 12 Play, R. Kelly
(Jive) Platinum.
4. The Colour of My
Love," Celine Dion
(Music) Platinum.
5. Musk Box, Mariah
Carey (Columbia)
Platinum.
6. The Bodyguard
Soundtrack (Arista)
Platinum.
7. August & Everything
After, Counting Crows
(Geffen) Platinum.
8. Doggy Style, Snoop
Doggy Dogg (Death
Row-Inter scope)
Platinum.
9. Very Necessary, SaltN-Pepa (Next Plateau)
Platinum.
10. The Cross of
Changes, Enigma.

1. The Sign, Ace of Base
(Arista)
2. The Power of Love,
Celine Dion (Music)
3. Without You-Never
Forget You, Mariah
Carey (Columbia)
4. Whatta Man. Salt-NPepa featuring En
Vogue (Next PlateauLondon)
5. Bump N* Grind, R.
Kelly (Jive)
6. So Much In Love, All4-One (Blitzz)
7. Now and Forever,
Richard Marx (Capitol)
8. Breathe Again, Toni
Braxton (Laface)
9. Gin and Juice, Snoop
Doggy Dogg (Death
Row)
10. Because of Love,
Janet Jackson (Virgin)

AZA«AXQ AZA-AXJ2 AZA-AXJ1 AZA-AXQ
AI.rilA CHI OMEGA • ALPHA XI DELTA
JAMACLM ME CRAZY
Melissa & Kill
Iifni St Todd
Mary & Mike
Km in & Joson
Kara St John
Cheryl & Rick
Jill & Boom-Boom Menclnl
Emily & Dave
Mariuia & Chris
Heather St Brian
Sherrle & Scan
IleaLher \ Dan
Bekah& Mow.
Hoi Tamule Howskl &
Ilmly Building Bubba
Hoolu Hyde St Bahama Bergman
Tiffany St Fish and Corky
Karen & Tony
Shomlzerft Hootch
MeredlUi & Johnathon
Knchclle St Scolt
MlndyA Chuck
JodiS Pat
Julie & Man:
Martha St SCOT
Driana & Cool Guy #1
Slocie St Cool Guy #fc
Jen & Dave
Kcbeccu * Dennis
Strawberry & Dalla
Darlcne & .James
Crystal (iayle & Vlnnle Vurncs
Kylce & Joe
I.,

IT

in & I till

Me&H
Leslie & Dan
ShonnaK Mike
Emily & Jeff
Nicole & Eric

,«^v «.;

Beartrack bought some, officers
said.
"He knew he was in trouble,"
said his uncle George Hummingbird. "He was sharp enough to be
aware of the situation after he got
into it. How many people would
ever think to write the tag number on their arm?"

y

Katie & Bob
Jen & JenJenny & Ryan
Tracy A Chad
Ertn& Brad
Stephanie & Anthony
Danielle & Jamcy
Susie & Matt
Susan & Shane
Christian & Brent
Rachel & Marc
Tara & Jason
Tiffany & Andy
Tricia & David
Kim & Gary
Katy St Todd
Christen & Scott
Sliiumiiii St Kevin
Christy & Jerry
Krn.ni & Eric
Shady's Lady & G-Money
Kathy & Bob Marley
Cram & David Lettennan
Jill & Matt
Melanie & Ryan
Carrie & Paul
Betsy & Adam
Kenee & Darren
Amanda & Mike
Jana & Eric
Jody & Josh
Connie & Jimmy CluTe
I Vaniiii & Sean
Michelle 8t John
Gall & Date
Shannon & Kevin
Stacey & Dave
CoffeyBean&
Goffey Grinder
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Council resolves to
revise rush process

Disappointing finish

by Sharon Turco

city editor
Panhellenlc Council voted
Tuesday night to make changes
in women's Fall Rush after a
council-appointed task force evaluated the process and made
recommendations that would
place a larger emphasis on
leadership and scholarship.
"Sororities are for leadership
and scholarship, not just for fun
and games," Ginger Bowerman,
Panhellenic Council president,
said. "We're rushing people and
we want them to like us for us."
The first major change Panhcllenic Council instilled was that
open houses, traditionally the
first day of rush, have been extended to two days. First, Second
and the Preference Parties will
each last one day.
Another recommendation suggested by the task force is to
wear unified T-shirts during the
two days of open houses.
"For open houses, everyone
will wear the same shirt except
that rushecs and active members
will wear different colors," Jennifer Keck, vice president of
rush, said.
Sororities will no longer be
able to decorate the insides of
their houses. This is an extension
of the rules made by Panhellenic

Council two years ago which
stated houses were no longer
permitted to decorate the outside. Chapters are also no longer
to have skits or an individual
theme for First Parties.
Panhellenic Council, in an
effort to unify the greek commu-

"Sororities are for
leadership and
scholarship, not just
for fun and games.
We're rushing people
and we want them to
like us for us."

who traditionally wear matching
outfits are now being asked to
make the party more casual.
Panhellenic Council members
said they initiated many «r the
changes in hopes that women
would spend less time on the
superficial aspect of rush such as
decorations and clothing, and
concentrate more on the quality
of the women rushing.
"Active members are still
spending the same amount of
time with rushecs, but now we
feel there will be more conversation," Keck said

The task force that suggested
these changes was made up of
women from various chapters
Ginger Bowerman,
who were appointed by the counPanhellenic Council
cil. The task force met for six
president consecutive weeks and discussed
different issues concerning rush
nity, has delegated First Parties at each session.
as Chapter theme day.
"The rush task force was basi"We want to make rush more
casual," Keck said."By making cally set up to evaluate the entire
the whole process more casual process of rush, and make sugwe hope to make rush less stress- gestions on how to impove it,"
Bowerman said. "Our main CCKI!
ful for everyone."
In the past, preference parties is to improve rush numbers."
liave been called formal desserts
But higher rush numbers were
and women dress up for the occasion. Next year the day will be not the only reason for t lamuch more casual. Sororities changes. Ilowerman added.

Culture to be explored
Program covers diverse African traditions
by Melissa Llpowskl
News staff writer

As a means of exploring the
many cultural traditions in
Africa, the African People's
Association
will be sponsoring "An
African Cultural Evening" this
weekend.
The event,
which is
scheduled to
take place
from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. on Sunday, will offer
an opportunity for select University students and faculty
members to explore African
heritage through cultural mediums, said Pamela Boheme,
secretary for the African People's Association.
"Because many people have

stereotypical or negative attitudes about Africa, we hope
that this will be one way to rid
the typical myths," Boheme
said.
Because Africa is a huge
continent comprised of a variety of ethnic groups, cultures
and different perspectives on
life and politics, it is important
that people learn to recognize
this diversity, she said.
Those who are invited to participate in the program will
have a chance to experience
traditional African cuisine
from many different parts of
the continent, provided by
members and friends of the
African People's Association.
Following the dinner, George
Ayitter, an African economist
and visiting professor from
American University in Washington D.C., will speak about

Tk« BG Ncwi/Roti Wcltmer

the economy in various African
countries, she said.
Ayitter has written a number
of books and has made many
guest appearances on CNN, she
said. On his latest appearance,
he spoke on the situation in
Somalia
In addition, the African Peo
pie's Association will present
an African fashion show, in
which members and those affiliated with the organization
will model styles of traditional
African dress, as well as an art
exhibit which will feature the
work of African-American
University students on campus, she said.
Although the event is only
open to those who have
received an invitation, anyone
who is interested can request
an invitation by calling Pamela
Boheme at 352-3190 or Foster
Amey at 352-7858.

USG senator Matt Fair watches Thursday morning as the tabulations for USG president are returned.
Fair and his running mate Joe Woods amassed 422 votes, placing them in third place.
"Education will never become
as expensive as ignorance." - Anonymous
1. Help! I'm feeling "overloaded" with my class load! Is
there still t line to drop a class?
Dear Overloaded Socket:
You're in luck! The deadline to
withdraw/pass is this Friday,
March 11 (if you are currently
passing). You must get permission from both the professor and
your college office. Pick up a
Drop/Add form at your college
office and return it there once
the professor has given you permission to withdraw.
2. Can you tell me when the
new Fall 1994/Spring 199S
Schedule of Classes will be available?
Dear Searching for the STAR:
Yes, I'd be delighted to. The
booklets will be available on
March 24, in the residence halls,
Off-Campus Student Center and

BGSkU
Answers to important student questions

the Office of Registration and
Records. Please pick up only
ONE as some students had a hard
time getting a copy.
3. How can I be sure that I
know about my major requirements such as CPA, deadlines to
apply, prerequisite courses, etc?
Dear Take Charge Charlie:
1. Keep all advising materials
in one place.
2. Take a list of questions to
your adviser.
3. Read ail materials carefully
(i.e., catalog, college handbook,
check sheets).
Remember, however, that you

DNA
Continued from page t.

Discover the contact lenses
with a difference...

LSAT
LSAT

LSAT
LSAT

LSAT
LSAT

The date to start your FUTURE
is almost PAST.
Classes start on campus Monday
after break.

ing developed by the FBI Laboratory.
CODIS development, the new
national identification index, is
proceeding as a pilot program.
There are 13 state and local enforcement DNA labs participating in the CODIS pilot program.
Some of the states include Florida, Minnesota and Virginia
If Ohio was to acquire a DNA
lab, it would be built in London,
Ohio where the Bureau of Criminal Investigations (BCD is located, Ash said.
Ash said the construction of

are responsible for knowing what
requirements must be fulfilled to
complete your degree.
4. Since I requested classes, I've decided on another major and
I need some classes I haven't requested and don't need some
classes I did request. What now?
Dear Droppin' and Addin' Annie:
Register for those classes you
still need, don't register for those
classes you don't need and add
the classes you want during Preferred Open Registration April
13 to 15 (see page 60 of your
Schedule of Classes).
the lab would probably take
about one year. After that, it
would take two to three years to
implement the first DNA testing.
Although DNA profiling labs
are very expensive, the state
would appropriate funds for the
Ohio lab. Ash said.
"DNA is as important as fingerprinting to law enforcement.
It's exciting to see the outcome,"
Ash said.
The first case the FBI solved
by using forensic DNA profiling
occurred in Minnesota in 1991 to
convict a murderer/rapist, according to the U.S. Dept. of Justice.
MfTMMYCLE •KMTN LICENSE

Askfor a FREE Trial Pair.
Acuvw" !)i-(~>s.ihi( - UIIU. i lr<i\r\ and Surrvuc* Contact Inm.
from Johnson & Johnton could change thr *iy you ihink about contacts
forever Acume lenw* never have to be cleaned You wear them for alKiui a week
and <impl) replace them with a fresh, new pair Surevue is the eaayto<are for daily
wear lens that (lives you the comfort of brand new lenses every rwo weeks So you
vuiuallv eliminate the long-term buildup (hat can irritate your eye* Call us today,
and if Acuvue or Surevue is right for you, we'll give you a FREE Tnal Pair

Get Ready for
*
*
*
*

Complete Eye Exam
6 Pairs of Lenses
Complete Lens Care Solutions
20% OFF Sunglasses (non-prescriptions)

$99.00

* Current Soft Contact Lens Wearers Only
(iofimClloGulmtCH
3
uraJ-fcT, •...

Dr«. Archer & Shilling
1022 N. Profpecl
352-2502

Call Kaplan today to be on time.
YOU SAY YOU CAN RIDE?
PROVE IT.

1-800 KAP-TEST

GRE GRE GRE
GRE GRE GRE
GRE GRE GRE
SPRING BREAK IS
ALMOST HERE!!!

♦
♦

Howard G Nichols
8381 Center Av«
Momtto*n
27670

ANY STATE, USA

f

< IIA It I IS TOW \ APTS.
AND

MID AM MANOR
•NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance I
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.

I

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning
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Africa to be discussed

Maybe next year

Speakers will focus on effects of apartheid
by Melissa Llpowskl
News staff writer
University students will have
the opportunity to learn about
lift- in South Africa when Lunga
Zweni speaks on campus this
weekend.
Zweni, a native of South Africa
who has attended Wheeling Jesuit College in Wheeling, VV.Va.,
for three years, will lead an informal discussion that will compare life in the United States with
life in South Africa.
The discussion will take place
Saturday from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
the main lounge of McDonald
East.
Due to the conditions of apartheid, it is unusual for students to
leave South Africa to study in another country, said Pamela
Boheme, secretary for the African People's Association. Because of this, it will be a unique

experience for University students to learn firsthand what it is
like to live in a country plagued
by racism

"If individuals can
talk about problems
and exchange ideas,
then it might be
possible to find some
common ground on
which to discover
solutions."
Pamela Boheme,
sec retary for African
People's Assoi iation
Zweni will focus a large portion of her discussion on the effects of apartheid on the lives of

the residents of South Africa,
Boheme said. She will include
personal experiences and the experiences of her family members
in the discussion.
In addition, Zweni will talk
about current discussions in the
South-African elections and
will make connections In'
the South-African apartheid and
apartheid in the United States
While many may not think that
racism in this country is as ex
Heine as it is m South Afrit
cism affects the lives of many
individuals, Boheme said.
'"It is important to encOUl
this type of interaction between
University students and those
who can provide different ideas,"
Boheme said. "If individuals can
talk about problems and
exchange ideas, then it might be
possible to find some common
ground on which to discover solutions "

Fitwell Center provides
testing on health, fitness
by Courtney B.Gangemi
News staff writer
How healthy are you? Students, faculty and other Student
Recreation Center members can
assess their fitness through the
Fitwell Center located on the
second floor of the rec cent er
The center provides free
cholesterol screening and other
tests, like target body composition, health risk applications, fitness testing using the treadmill
and entrance and follow-up testing using an exercise program,
according to co-founder and director Richard Bowers.
The Fitwell offers other options for faculty and staff, called
the 'Out-to-Iunch-bunch,' said

Cathy Sunk, assistant to the director.
"It is a semi -supervised exercise program that aims toward
improving overall health <>i an
Individual," Swich said.
The program Is based on pre
and post lists taken by the participant, and has had good participation In the past, according to
Swick.
Fitwell also incorporates a
Senior fit for hire program which
promotes health and fitness for
senior students who are going out
into the workplace.
"We provide the student with a
certificate which states the individual is concerned about fitness
and interested in their health,"

Swick said.
The center offers various tests
on a daily basis, mostly by appointment.
The Fitwell was formed in 19H5
and services about 1.500 to 1,800
individuals a year, according to
CO-fOUnder and director, Richard
Bowers.
Members may sign up for a
Fitwell test which includes all
services in the main office of the
SRC located at the basement
level.
The Fitwell also mails a newsletter called the ITTWF.LLgram
to various department heads on
campus. The newsletter discusses health issues find updates
which may concern individuals

Tin B(, N.»»/H„„ I
Doug \hi.Km reacts with disappointment to the news that he and running mate Kim Hess
finished second In the USG presidential election to Jennifer Mathe and Bill Wilson.

Mussels invade lakes Music therapist to speak
by Jim Vickers
News conlributinj; writer
The overpopulation of zebra
mussels in the Great Lakes and
their effect on the lake environment were discussed at a
presentation sponsored by the
Environmental Programs Department and the Canadian
Studies Department Wednesday night.
Stephen J. Nepszy, coordinator of fisheries research
on the Great Lakes for the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, and Kenneth M. Muth,
station chief at the Sandusky
Biological Station of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, addressed in their program, "The
Great Lakes Fishery," the effect mussels have on the Great
Lakes and the future of them in
that region.
The zebra mussel, which at-

taches itself to nearly any surface and multiplies rapidly, is
the newest invader in the lake.
Nepszy said.
"The zebra mussel was first
found in the Great Lakes in
1988. They were brought from
Europe in the ballasts of ocean
trading vessels," he said.
The zebra mussel has
created many problems for the
industries and beaches surrounding the Great Lakes in
recent years.
They have attached themselves to water treatment plant
intake screens and have polluted several beaches, Nepszy

said.
"They attach themselves to
boat hulls and that is the prime
way they move from one place
to another," he said.
The mussels also kill clams
by attaching themselves to the
clams' outer shells, Nepszy

said.

There is no evidence that
mussels have a direct effect on
the fish population of the lakes,
however they do affect the
food chain of the Lakes, he
said.
Muth contrasted Canadian
and American fishing policies
cm the Great Lakes and the effect fishing has on the lake environment.
"Commercial fisheries in the
Great Lakes were the mainstay
of the economy during colonization," Muth said.
However, since that time
United States fishing has
changed to be more of a sport
while Canadian fishing has remained commercial, he said.
"Sport fishing has brought a
lot of tourist dollars into the
Ohio economy," Muth said.

Conference will help older adults with communicating
by Cynthia Kent
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SKYDIVE
in Business since 1965
Cleveland Parachute Center
15199 Grove Rd.
Garrettsville, Oh. 44231

1-800-841-6255

BGSU VS. FERRIS STATE IN CCHA FIRST ROUND THIS WEEKEND!
Best 2-out-of-3 series beginning TONIGHT! Tickets only $3 with BGSU /.D.
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JflMMIN' IN Jim
Solo and Flex
Loretta and Spanky
Sam and Libby
Carrie and Jim
Thelma and Louise
Ninny and Crusty
Kim and Lee
Karen and Bryan
Katerina and David
Kathy and Brian
Lori and Elvis

Suzanne and Broccoli
Sue and Adam
Janet and Scott
Teresa and Homer
Gretchen and Mike
Elyse and Brian
Beth and Tom
Pebbles and Bam Bam
Jen and Zach
Mouse and Snuffy
Tracy and Chris
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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Judge dismisses charge Schools to be
Joint request by prosecutors, defense causes end to case
by John Nolan
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - A Juvenile
Court judge dismissed a murder
charge against a 12-year-old girl
who said she was involved in the
drowning death of her baby
cousin 10 years ago Thursday.
Judge Sylvia Hendon approved
a joint request by Hamilton
County prosecutors and the girl's
lawyer to dismiss the charge.
The judge also ordered the
arrest record of the girl permanently sealed and expunged from
computer records.

Plane's
swerve
raises
queries
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS » An in
vestigation continued
Thursday into whether a
snowstorm was to blame
for a plane skidding off a
runway.
None of the 69 people on
board American Airlines
flight 1498 from Dallas was
injured in Wednesday
night's accident at Port
Columbus International
Airport.
The 64 passengers and
five crew members on
board the MD80 were evacuated through the back of
the plane and taken to the
terminal on buses, said
John Hotard, spokesman
for American in Ft. Worth
He said the cause of the
accident was likely ice and
slush on the runway.
Mort Edelstein, a
spokesman for the Federal
Aviation Administration,
said an investigation was
under way, but the cause of
the accident likely was the
weather.

T

County Prosecutor Joseph Deters said his office made a "terrible mistake" in advising police
to file the charge. Prosecutors
had no legal basis to prove that a
3-year-old could form criminal
intent to commit murder, he said.

"The motivations that the
prosecutors had and that the
police had were good, but that's
not the way to go about getting
her treatment," Deters said.
"These people are not social
workers the prosecutors or the
police. Their jobs are to put peo
The girl was three years old
pie in jail."
when her 10-month-old cousin,
The girl, whom authorities Lamar Howell, drowned on July

Igral

22, 1984, in a bucket of bleach
and water in the Cincinnati
apartment where they lived with
their grandmother,
'Hie girl and the toddler were
left alone in the apartment's
kitchen before a 13-year-old
uncle found the boy, police said.
The death had been ruled accidental.
Police charged the girl Feb. 26
after she told her foster mother
that she drowned the boy. The
girl was held overnight in a detention center until the judge
ordered her release

Police officer prevails in
job discrimination suit
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - A federal jury
lias awarded a Cleveland police
officer $200,000, after deciding
city officials refused to promote
him because he is white.
Lawyers for Joseph Paskvan
had argued he was denied a promotion to sergeant in 1988 because of his race.
The jury deliberated for about
three hours Wednesday before
awarding Paskvan $50,000 in lost

pay and $150,000 for mental pain.
anguish and loss of professional
reputation
i...-' yeai
ury could not
reach a unanimous decision on
Paskvan'S discrimination suit,
;uid Manos ordered a new trial
"We think the jury verdict
sends a message to the city that
they can't play racial politics
with a police officer's pn
tion," said Edward Kramt r,
Paskvan'S lawyer. "We hope this
will ensure that no other police

er will have to go through
what Joe went through to get
what in deserved - his stripes."
Paskvan is a detective in the
auto-theft unit.
During his trial, he accused
community groups, public offiand the media of creating a
lly charged atmosphere
prompting city officials to deny
his promotion.
Kramer said he would file a
motion within two weeks.

byTaraStubbs
News staff writer

Two local schools will receive $25,008 grants during the next
five years from the Ohio Department of Education.
Both Crim Elementary in Bowling Green and Portage Elementary in Portage were recipients of the state's new venture capital grants for school improvement.
The Ohio Department of Education announced the 168 public
schools that will receive a grant Feb. 28. The total of the grant is
$25,000, which the schools will receive over the next five years.
"I am convinced Ohio's venture schools can spark - and most
importantly, sustain - long-term improvements in their
schools," said Ted Sanders, superintendent of public instruction,
"Their efforts, I hope, will be watched and repeated statewide
and nationwide."
The education department announced Feb. 28 that 168 public
schools would receive the grants.
To qualify for the award, venture schools had to document
support for their improvement plan from their building staff,
board of education and community.
Sanders said applying for the venture capital grant required
many school leaders to work hard at listening to everyone's
needs. He said it made applicants visualize what education could
be and turn that information into a very purposeful, measurable
plan.
By June 1993,1,800 of Ohio's 3,749 schools were nominated for
the venture capital grants. Of these, 767 buildings submitted
written applications by the deadline at the end of October 1993.
During the last two months of 1993, educational leaders across
the state selected the first group of 195 scliools to be interviewed in January 1994. Of these, 168 won immediate funding.
The remaining 27 will receive technical support from department staff before receiving their funding.
A second round of 119 venture schools will be announced by
summer.

Wood Lane seeks help Display honors
with Special Olympics popular culture

by James Carpenter
News contributing writer

Wood Lane School is seeking
student volunteers to assist or
coach Wood County Special
Olympics this spring.
The school, 11160 E. Gypsy
Lane Road, provides training and
competition in events modeled
after the Olympic games for
people with mental retardation
or some other developmental
disability, according to Rose
Clements, Wood Lane volunteer
coordinator.
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have declined to identify, will
continue to live with her foster
mother in Cincinnati She will
continue getting counseling,
which she has received for three
years, said the girl's lawyer,
Terry Weber.
The rulings made a scheduled
court hearing Friday unni
sary.
"I'm glad it's over," said
Weber, who added thai thi
had been withdrawn and quiet
since she was charged

given grants
for education

T
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About 180 athletes are expected to participate this spring In
various sports including how lint:,
tennis, soccer. Hack and field,
volleyball and gymnastics, Clements said.
Bowling begins with an onenration meeting Tuesday and ends
in April. The other spring events
begin in mid April and will continue through mid-June.
Wood County Special Olympics
depend heavily on the help ol
University students, she said
"At any one time, we hat
people working in direct service
positions. Of those, about 175 are
University students," Clements
said.

Between 60 to 80 volunteers
are needed this spring, she said.
Ihc organization is looking for
individual volunteers as well as
group assistance.
"People helping in ongoing
programs are more individualized," Clements said. "Special
Olympics' events are more
geared toward groups."
Matt Jacobs, a senior special
cducation/multi-handicap major,
has worked with the organization
for two years.

by Matthew Freler
News staff writer

A group of invited supporters
and guests will gather today at a
reception in the popular culture
library to celebrate the library's
25 years in operation.
A special display will commemorate the library's anniversary
as well as Women's History
Month.
The display will feature things
like books, posters, movie boards
and periodicals. It will be displayed throughout the month, according to Alison Scott, an assis"It's been great. The teachers tant professor who manages the
are really wonderful and they library.
help you out, so you're always do"The reception is an occasion
ing something," he said.
to talk about what we've done in
popular culture," Scott said.
The library, which is located on
the fourth floor of the Jerome Liv1 Empty The Trash
brary, was created in 1969 in orV Clean Our The Fridge
der to support the growing popular culture department.
V Wash The Dishes
^ Turn Down The Hear
"The library is an unparalleled
resource to aid those students in

Defore You Go On
Spring Dreok
Remeber To...

understanding issues. It is a
wonderful resource for students
to have," said Dennis East, associate dean of the popular culture
library.
"The number of people that
come into the library indicates
that they are eager to use the resources," Scott said.
The library has a collection
that includes close to 100,000
books as well as movie scripts,
cartoon and comic strips, posters
and postcards.
It also often receives gifts
from collectors concerned about
preserving their material for the
future.

In the past, the library has
received such works as a
4000-piece comic book collection
and the Anthony Slide collection,
which includes the noted film
historian and scholar's research
material and notes, as well as original motion picure production
materials.
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The Outstanding Senior Award will he .innminced
on April 14 .11 (he iiinu.il St'llmr Send Off

Plan to br thrre II

V Find on Apartment!!

Haven House Manor
Spacious Dedroom...
Close To Compus... Reasonable Rent...
Includes Membership To Cherry-wood Health Spa...

Orh ond High St.

352-9376

WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?
Photo Special
Double Prints for the Price of Singles

24 exp. $4.99
36 exp. $6.79
now through 4/9/94

JOIN THE
FAMILY
TEAM!
Why rent from Newlove Rentals?
1
' • No parental guarantees
Some locutions permit pets
• Fulltime office stuff
• Full time maintenance
• 9 41 12 month leases
• Duplexes & Houses Avail.
• Brochures available
• Summer leases
Some locations to choose from:
920 E. Woosier: FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER. ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
520 E. Reed: 2 Bdrm, Casablanca Fans, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
320 Elm: lBdrm, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER!
801-803 Fifth: Creat prices with FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER!
309 High: FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER & CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES: lBdrmi, various locations!
228 S. College: \& 2 bdrms. FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER!

University Bookstore
Student Service Building

NEWL9VE
Rentals
328 S. Main
Our Only Office
, 352-5620

r\ r\ r^ ^

n

8 am-6 pm M-TH
8 am-5 pm Fri.
9 am-5 pm Sat.

372-8498
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Officials testify before jury
bers of conservative groups milled about with posters reading,
"Shred No More," "Fess Up,"
WASHINGTON -- White House "Please, All Documents," and
officials testified before a fed- "Stop the Coverup."
eral grand jury about the WhiteThe president, In New York for
water affair
a series of appearances, comThursday and
plained to one audience about
the administrapeople in Washington "using extion gave Intreme words to characterize
vestigators an
conduct or activity or positions.
attache case
The other politicians do it, the
full of submedia do it, always trying to
poenaed docutwist it like taffy to the nth dements.
gree."
The leadoff
"This has been a difficult day
witnesses were
for people, it's been an emotional
two of Hillary
Rodham Clinton's senior aides: day," White House counselor
chief of staff Margaret Williams David Gergen said on CNN. "But
and press secretary Lisa Caputo. I think people are very comforPresident Clinton's communica- ted by the fact that the president
tions chief, Mark Gearan, also has made it very plain... that this
White House will be cooperative,
was ready to testify.
Seven other administration honest, forthright and aggresofficials under subpoena were al- sively so.
lowed to delay their appearances.
The president was accompanThe officials were subpoenaed ied by Bruce Lindsey, a close
in a probe of whether the White confidant who was among those
House intruded improperly in subpoenaed. Another subpoeninvestigations of the Clintons' in- aed aide, deputy chief of staff
terest in the failed Whitewater Harold Ickes, flew to Cleveland
land deal and its ties to a col- to participate in a Democratic
National Committee meeting. He
lapsed savings and loan.
"It might have looked bad," said his grand jury appearance is
White House counsel Lloyd Cut- tentatively set for next Thursler said, "but when it becomes day.
clear exactly what happened in
those meetings, it doesn't, in my
"This is not Watergate," Ickes
view at least, I don't think it told reporters. "This is not Iranamounts to very much." He Contra. There is no coverup.
spoke in a taped interview on There is no stonewalling. There
PBS' "Charlie Rose" show.
is no obstruction of justice. The
A dozen demonstrators who president and everyone else is
described themselves as mem- cooperating.
by Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

GOP hopes to entangle Clinton in scandal
by John King
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Entangling
President Clinton in an endless
Whitewater controversy is the
"great political hope" of Republicans determined to
undermine his agenda, the
national Democratic chairman
said Thursday.
"It Is very obvious that this
is a political strategy that in
part is the pursuit of gridlock
by other means," said Democratic National Committee
Chairman David Wilhelm. "If
they can tie up Congress, if
they can tie our government up
and instead of having healthcare reform and instead of
having health-care reform we
focus on Whitewater, that is in
their political interest."
Opening the spring DNC
meeting, Wilhelm said he did
not believe the Whitewater
controversy would be a major
issue in fall campaigns because
he predicted the White House
"I don't think it will have much
impact," he said, "but you never
know."
Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine,
said congressional hearings
could begin by "the middle of
May or perhaps even June first."
Democrats are resisting the
hearings, accusing the GOP of

would be vindicated of suggestions it meddled in the investigation of an Arkansas savings and loan at the center of
the controversy.
On a day the White House
surrendered subpoenaed
documents to the special counsel Investigating the case, and
Clinton aides testified before a
grand jury, Wilhelm's salvo at
Republicans appeared in part
designed to convince skittish
Democrats the controversy
would be calmed before this
November's elections.
Wilhelm conceded to some
frustration in party ranks over
Whitewater, but said it was
disappointment that the controversy was taking attention
away from falling unemployment, improved deficit projections and major 1994 policy initiative. But his remarks also
left the clear impression that
subpoenas served on White
House aides also had created
some jitters.
"Once the smoke clears from

this week, the essential dynamics for the 1994 elections
will be back in place," Wilhelm
said, predicting the economy
and health-care reform would
dominate.
Early arrivals at the meeting
echoed Wilhelm's views but
were noticeably uncomfortable
talking about Whitewater.
"It has not been high on the
radar screen in California,"
said Bill Press, the state's
Democratic chairman.
Speaking to reporters, Wilhelm said Republicans had
every right to raise questions
about the Clintons' investments and other issues in
the tangled Whitewater controversy. But instead of doing
that in a civil way, the Democratic chairman said, Republicans were launching daily attacks "to just keep it in the
mix" of media coverage.
"Let's face it they enjoy this
a little too much," Wilhelm
said. "Their cupboard is bare.

About 1,000 pages of notes, letmerely trying to make political
ters, memos, phone logs and
hay at Clinton's expense.
The subpoenaed documents newspaper clippings related to
were delivered to the grand jury Whitewater were collected in a
by White House deputy counsel week of searching by 400 White
Joel Klein, associate counsel House employees. Duplicates
Marvin Krislov and Chris Cerf, made up at least half of the
general counsel for the White packet, an administration official
said.
House Office of Administration.

FBI investigates possible spy
is in the foreign accounts and has
never seen any Russians give
money to Ames or his wife.
The government introduced
part of a nine-page letter laced
with spy jargon and seized from
Ames' home that discussed the
difficulties In putting money for
the Ameses in the "CS" bank.
Wiser concluded the instructions
came from the Soviets in 1989
and referred to Ames' account at
Credit Suisse bank In Switzerland.
Prosecutors persuaded Judge
Claude Hilton to renew an order
barring Ames and his wife, Rosario, from spending any of their

by Michael J. SniHen
The Associated Press
ALEXANDRIA, Va - The CIA
knew that Aldrich Ames paid
$540,000 cash for his home and
had foreign bank accounts years
before the FBI began investigating him as a spy for Moscow, an
FBI agent testified Thursday.
Plato Cacheris, defense attorney for Ames, a 31-year veteran
CIA officer, extracted that information while cross-examining
FBI Special Agent Leslie Wiser
Jr. in federal court. He also got
Wiser to admit the government
does not know how much money

assets in 11 foreign and domestic
bank and brokerage accounts.
Hilton also agreed to order the
couple to transfer up to
$2,245,311 from foreign accounts
to court custody here so it can be
forfeited if they are convicted.
That's the minimum prosecutors
allege the couple made in nine
years of spying; they put the
maximum above $2.5 million.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Mark
Hulkower acknowledged "we
don't anticipate all the property
put together is ever going to
come close to the $2.5 million
they received from the Russians" because "the defendants

THE FUTURE DEPENDS ON V0D! RECYCLE!
DGSU CRMPUS RECYCLING REPORT
FED. 27 - MRRCH 6
THIS

miIKS IIIIHI : 22, 737 lbs

ALUMINUM:
6LHSS:

1, B2B LBS
4, 928 LBS

LRST WEEKS I til III
23, 551 LBS
97B LBS
5, 59B LBS
6, 9BB LBS

CRRUBflURO:
6, 87B LBS
4, 591 LBS
NEUISPRPER:
5, 477 LBS
5, 5BB LBS
UTHER:
4. 45B LBS
The Campus Recycles These Items find More. BGSU Is Making a
Difference, But We Need Vour Participation! Info: 372-8909.
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The Sisters of Alpha Phi wish to thank
all the participants of Broom Ball in
helping us raise $1327.00 for the
American Heart Association.
Congratulations to
Delta Zeta - First Place Sorority
Phi Kappa Tau - First Place Fraternity
Theta Chi Bryan Poth Ice King
Pi Beta Phi - Spirit Award
IK
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have squandered tremendous
amounts of money that will never
be recovered."
Hilton denied defense requests
to let the Ameses pay living expenses for their 5-year-old son,
Paul, who is stavins with relatives and friends because the
couple has been denied bail.
Cacheris asked Wiser if the
CIA had known when it conducted a background investigation of
Ames in 1989 that he had paid
cash for his Arlington, Va., home.
"Yes sir," Wiser responded,

adding that he was not certain
whether it was 1989 or 1991 but
believed it was the earlier date.
Wiser also said, however, a polygraph test was administered at
the time. Government officials
have said Ames was polygraphed
in 1991.
Cacheris, suggesting Ames
hadn't concealed his wealth,
asked when the CIA knew Ames
had foreign bank accounts.
"1990, 1991 or maybe 1992,"
Wiser replied.

Texas
defense
statute
doubted
byTerrlLangford
The Associated Press
HOUSTON - The Wild West
has left a rich legacy in Texas:
rodeos, cowboy boots and a law
that lets homeowners open fire
during the night to defend their
lives and property.
The recent fatal shootings in
Houston of a Scottish businessman and an auto repossession man have raised questions
about Texas' self-defense statute, which lets homeowners use
deadly force at night even to
counter minor offenses like theft
or criminal mischief.
In New York, deadly force to
counter property crimes can be
used only to prevent an arson or
burglary.
"Compared to most states, it is
very harsh," said Robert
Schuwerk, a University of Houston Law Center professor. "Most
states take the view that property is a much lesser issue than a
self-defense type of issue."
On Jan. 7, Andrew De Vries, a
visiting businessman from Aberdeen, Scotland, was fatally shot
during the night by homeowner
Jeffrey Agee.
De Vries and a colleague had
been out on on the town and were
being driven back to their hotel
when they demanded to get out of
the car, police said.
The two started knocking on
doors in Agee's upscale west
Houston neighborhood. De Vries
rang Agee's doorbell twice, hiding each time Agee came to the
door, then jumped his backyard
fence and banged on glass doors.
Agee, fearing for his family's
safety, shot De Vries. Last
month, a grand jury cleared him
because of the self-defense statute.
On Feb. 25, also during the
night, Tommy Dean Morris was
shot to death while legally trying
to repossess the car of Jerry
Casey Jr.,
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Never Aaain Never Again Never Again Never Again
SPECIALIZING IN
•MNOAMM • MI c IK V.
►MIAN CUISINE

Two of every five
Amerieans will be
in ail alcoholrelated crash
in their lifetimes.

We serve lunch,
"dinner & daily
cocktails
Wednesday & Friday
Lunch Buffet
Special 11:30-1.30
All you can eat $4.95

Never Again Never Again Never Again Never Again

Open 7 days
1616 E. Wooster, Bowling Green
352-9153
Free Delivery

THE ROSE FORMAL
Stephanie Von Almen & Chad Moore
Stacy Marteney & Jadon Buener
Kim Mennega & Brian Reynolds
Cathy Bressert & Rich Magold
Marci Guckeyson & Adam White
Joy Knight & Todd Dzyak
Julie Gumban & Steve Yetka
Shannon Favri & Jon Korn
Kristen Papenbrock & Chris Seta
RuthAnn Black & Trevor Bebout
Wendy Bettiker & Jay Sisley
Molly Monday & Scott Fletcher
Kristi Spinell & Alex Kakavas
Leslie Schindler & Adam Evert
Patty Eppert & Mark Petry
Jenny Anderson & Brian Nevergaoo
Anna McVicker & Douglas Poling
Jodi Marizek & Dean G.

Clevell Scherer & Brian Orenic
Jennifer Parisi & Terence James
Lisa Pohl & Scott Achs
Rebecca Hutton & William Baylis
Jamie Loyd & Chris Kokotaylo
Jennifer Casperson & Sean Renfrow
Jodi Luce & Gene Carroll
Heather Distelzweig & Kyle Dickerson
Tammy Wesolowski & Will Janoch
Mandy Bowers & Butch Anderson
Melissa Skusa & Michael Hunt
Laura Campbell & Chris Graves
Shannon Adams & Chris Marshall
Michelle Ammiller & Brad Evers
Julie Dorian & Joseph Chute
Jacey Rearic & Larry Sprockett
Jennifer Adkins & Jeffery Tucker
Candace Bonnett & Mark Ciochetto
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Tires are top priority
Motorists need to check condition of wheels
by Ross Weitzner
automotive writer
With spring break fast approaching, many students have
grand plans of road-tripping to
Florida or other, and possibly,
unknown destinations. That being so, students should not neglect their automobiles.
Oil changes are considered
scheduled maintenance and
should be performed every 3,000
miles or three months, whichever comes first. Tires should be
inspected periodically for uneven or excessive wear. If a symptom is present, it generally is an
indicator of a more serious con-

dition such as worn or misaligned
front-end components. A service
station, dealership or other service establishment can diagnose
any problems.
Coolant hoses and drive belts
are too often overlooked. If a tire
goes flat, it can always be
changed assuming a spare is
available. However, if a drive
belt or cooling hose breaks, the
car will eventually come to a
screeching halt.
Hoses and belts should be
carefully inspected and replaced
when necessary. Unfortunately,
even close inspection of these
components may not be enough.
If the automobile has over 25,000

MAINTENANCE
TUNEUP SPECIAL *
4 cylinder
6 cylinder
8 cylinder

LUBE, OIL, FILTER
SPECIAL *

TIRE
ROTATION *

$32.95
$36.95
$39.95

ONLY $16.95

ONLY
$2.00

INCLUDES: Analysis ol starling, charging,
and engine system plus we set timing,
install new spark plugs, adjust carburetor,
lubricate, and adjust choke
Call tor an appointment

miles, or is over two years old, it
would not be a bad idea to have
the cooling system flushed and
the drive belts and cooling hoses
replaced.
A tune-up is recommended by
most auto manufacturers every
1S.O00 miles, but on a college
budget, this recommendation
could be a tough bill to fill and
then pay. Since tune-ups can cost
several hundred dollars depending on the type of car, there are a
few way students can cut costs.
The old adage states, "If it's
The BG Ncws/Ross Wtlliner
not broken, don't fix it." Quite
simply, if the car or truck is run- A thorough check under the hood Is recommended before any long journey. Among the Items to be
ning well, there Is no reason to checked are coolant hoses, drive belts and any other abnormalities about the engine and drlveline.
alter or improve its condition.

Check & Adjust Fluid Levels
• WASHER FLUID
■ POWER STEERING FLUID
■ BRAKE FLUID
Call for an appointment

PER TIRE
Call lor an appointment

MUST PRESENT COUPONS
FOR SPECIAL PRICES
Service Houra: Hon.-Sel. • a.m.-IO p.m.; Sun. 10a.nv-7 p.m.
All laa|or Credit Card. Accepted

352-5155

E. WOOSTER & N. PROSPECT • 1530 E. WOOSTER

Coupon Specials Expire
March 25,1994

VACATION SPECIALS!

15 POINT
LUBE
EXPRESS

BRAKE SERVICE
SPECIAL
ONLY $59.95

WAL*MART
TIRE & LUBE

REPLACE FRONT OR REAR BRAKES
• INSPECT BRAKE HOSES
•INSPECT CALIPERS
• ADD FLUI0 AS NEEDED
• INSTALL NEW PADS

,
c% o
H»A^KIirOO

TJ* VT}'DT7*

15 Point Lube Express

Call 'or an appointment

STADIUM VIEW
SUNOCO
352-0387

TUffy

353-2444 r.

IRAKE PADS 13 SHOES,

FIONT WHEEL

1% fBr j $1095'
50

■ SAVE on our complete inventory ol lop quality.
lifetime warranted brake pads & snoes - good
I lot as long as you own yout cat with Tult/s
expert btau service
•WIIMCCUPON MIU»0!t«R0FFtRS

.
'
I

29

KOSTCtfSI
UWlllKtt

Tult/s experts set camber, caster and toe to
manufacturer's specifications to improve
handling and reduce lire wear
•WITH COUPON M LEU Of OiWR OlfHtS

M-F
Sat
Sun

8-8
8-7
10-5

14

11 Includes oil llllei; oil diange etHi
• up 10 5Qls. Ol Quality M0BIIVJW/30
I I molor oil. cnassis lube and a
complete Wide salety inspection

Ifafvo/ine.
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IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

WAL MART

352-2499
expire* 3/31/94

Limited rime Offer

$1/195*
II
II

Price $'674

WhWNMlWOlllMeil

LUBE/OIL/FILTER

ALIGNMENT

«

Weeea MejejeJ nee—ej aae •■■

CASH

N*a lu/'i-jj (fid

Re ular

Have your oil changed while you shop. It's quick, easy and
no appointment Is necessary. Coupon must accompany
order.
Includes:
1.
Up to 5 quarts of Pennzoll 5-30 or 10-30
2.
New oil filter Installed
3.
Chassis lubricated
4.
Washer fluid checked and filled
5.
Transmission fluid checked and filled
6.
Power steering fluid checked and filled
7.
Brake fluid checked and filled
8.
Differential fluid checked and filled
9.
Air filter checked (Except vans)
10.
Check tall lights and brake lights
11.
Wiper blades checked
12.
Tires checked and Inflated to proper pressure
13.
Car Interior vacuumed
14.
Wash windshield exterior
15.
Headlights and signal lights checked

Before you drive away...
Auto Service
drive to Tuffy for a FREE
L Centers
Complete Undercar Safety Inspection! Tttffy Does It Right'
1087 S. MAIN STREET

Redeem at Auto Center Register
Not valid with any other offer

mm
OFF
5

PEOPLE WHD KNOW WHAT THEY'RE DOING!

10 MINUTE
OIL-LUBE-FILTER
Friction-Free Guarantee
Up to 5 quarts oil. Not valid with any other offer.
No appointment necessary.

CodeBC
coupon expires

12953 KRAMER RD.
OFF OF S. MAIN
- BG -

3527031

936 S. Main St.
353-2955

1'tf
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Students shouldn't neglect cars
Automobiles require additional maintenance before long road trips
byRossWeltzner

The law suggests that a tire's
tread depth should not drop below 1/16 of an inch. However,
motorists might feel safer quite a
distance from that mandate. Another concern is the overall condition of the tires. Are there any
cracks, cuts or bubbles on the

sidewalls? Have any of the tires
been losing a substantial amount
of air? If the answer is yes to any
of the questions, a new tire or a
new set of tires may be in order.
If new tires are in order, there
are several decisions that students should make before purchasing new tires. The first
criterion that students should evaluate is the environment in
which they drive. In the case of
northwest Ohio (or any part of
Ohio for that matter), much of
the year is spent driving around
in slop. This being the case,
drivers in this area should not

V

Sockman 's
Automotive

automotive writer
Since spring break is just
around the corner, it wouldn't be
a bad idea for students to check
the condition of their tires.

limit their choices to a summer
tire. Snow tires would be a good
choice for the winter months, but
they make for a noisy ride on dry
pavement. This leaves all-season
ti res as a safe choice.
The second criterion lays in the
financial realm. There are many
all-season tires on the market,
and the quality of tire is usually
commensurate with the price.
The saying, "You get what you
pay for," definitely holds true,
but with college students, a more
appropriate saying might be,
"You get what you can afford."

The third criterion lies simply
in purchasing the riuht tires for
the automobile For < xample, motorists should carefully review
the size and ratio Ol then tires
before buying new ones And
while tires that extend beyond
the fenders may look "cool" to
some, they are probably II
not to mention tires thai are ill
mated to a particular applit
can severely affect the vel
handling, performanci
weather and fuel econoi
Speaking of foul weather
has been a lot of talk about the

(Joodyear Aquatread. While this
excellent tire for most passenger car applications, it promotes high-speed driving and a
false sense of security on poor
road conditions. Most tires can
lively deal with a reasonable amount of water for most
driving situations.
So before hitting the interstate,
students who are unsure about
the condition of their tires should
have them thoroughly inspected.
Most service establishments in
the BG area will be happy to do
so for free.

® TOYOTA

PARTS

4 2 5 Grant Blvd., Bowling Green, OH 43402
ao-oss the tracks from Kinko's

352-3607

March Special

-or

General maintance and Lube Oil Filter $12.95 up to 5qts. of oil

L.

Prepare your car for Sprins Break!
See Tom or Bill now!

The first criterion
that students should
evaluate is the
environment in
which they drive. In
the case of northwest
Ohio (or any part of
Ohio for that matter),
much of the year is
spent driving around
in slop.
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/ love ivhut you do for me"

■ WASH i LUBE & i LUBE & ■
■
& : OIL ; OIL £
YOU ARE AT
UNIVERSITY iHONDA
I WAX FILTER! FILTER 2?
• Toyota
I • Chevrolet & AH ■ "«
J Specials
I
GM Vehicles
I <
UNIVERSITY ^G3HE3E3Ea +
: $3995 $1725 I $2Q95
352-2222 *
WHO IS #1?

• GREAT DEALS ALWAYS!
• SI I'll! SI It M< I FOR A TIIOIBI.K I HI I
SPREW; BREAK:
• DROP YOUR CAR Off EOR SERVICEHill TAKE YOU BACK TO IIII

^

IMVIIIMTV

"Where good deals happen naturally." ^
1019 N. Main St. J

Explrtt 3-31-M

Explrt* 8-31-84

BftW 8-81-84

• FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
• SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
for complete line
Thayer Chevrolet Toyota
of rentals.
1225 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Ask for Brad, Doug, or Sheila
expires j/io/y» I

1080 S. Main

354-3966

Expires 3/18/94 I

The BG News
Memories
abound
from title

In full stride

Randy
Setter
Ten years.
Ten years ago Bowling Green
won the NCAA National Championships on a Gino Cavallini
goal at 7:11 of the fourth overtime to beat Minnesota IXiluth,
5-4. Ten years after the fact,
BG's only visible reminder is a
national championship banner
and the accomplishment painted
on the front of the press box.
Memories still abound for many
of those who were involved or
watched.
Assistant coach Wayne Wilson
was in the thick of the action as
co-captain of the team and as a
standout defenseman in the
league. He reminisces about the
game and the events surrounding
it.
"It seems like a long time ago
when I'm in my office preparing
for our next game," Wilson said.
"But when the guys come back
every fall and we start talking
about the stories, it seems like
only yesterday."
It's amazing that BG was even
involved in the tournament considering the snubbing they
received from the 1983 tournament after having more success
during the '83 postseason than
the '84 postseason.
"It was an unbelievable accomplishment considering all the
obstacles we faced," Wilson said
"The year before we won the
CCHA Championship, but lost the
playoffs and didn't get the [tournament] bid. So we were really
focused to win every game the
next season as not to miss out on
the tournament."
In 1983, BG lost the CCHA
Playoff Championships to Michigan State 4-3 after Ail-American
Brian Hills was stopped by AUAmerican goaltender Ron Scott
on a penalty shot in overtime. BG
was the regular season champion
with a record of 28-8-4, but was
passed over as a selection in the
NCAA Tournament.
Being passed over forced the
team to decide their fate with
their play on the ice instead of
letting the committee decide.
"We became a harder team,
more calloused," Wilson said.
"We figured we couldn't leave
anything up to selection committees. Instead, we had to prove
ourselves on the ice."
Wilson saw the omission as a
disappointment for the CCHA
which placed only Michigan
State into the tournament. But
with BG's continued success the
next season, the committee was
awakened to the fact that the
CCHA was becoming a competitive league on a national basis.
"Today, we are a premier
league," Wilson said. "Lots of
teams could win a championship
from this league depending on
how they do in the playoff stretch
drive. Michigan has tremendous
chances, as do Michigan State,
Western Michigan, Miami and
us."
This year's team is not quite
the team the 1983-84 one was. Instead, Wilson sees a comparison
between the team and the 1982-83
squad.
"We had a young team with
great leadership and eight
freshmen," Wilson said. "We had
dynamic captains in George
McPhee and Brian MacClellan.
This year's team has a similar
leadership situation with Brian
Holzinger, Jeff Wells, Sean
Pronger and Todd Relrden."
He considers the national
championship as a great accomplishment among the many that
have occurred in Falcon hockey
and in Falcon athletics. But he
would not call it the greatest
moment In Falcon athletic history.
"It's one of the greatest as far
as hockey is concerned," Wilson
said.
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The Falcons look to
make a playoff run

recently Ferris went into East Lansing and beat Michigan State. Ferris went
"Failure finishes your year.
to Ann Arbor and beat Michigan. That tells us all we need to know about
Success keeps you going."
—Head Ferris at this point in our season."
More important than knowing what Ferris brings into the playoff series
coach Jerry York
is knowing what the Falcons themselves will be bringing to the ice. BG
As a member of the
played a tough five games in nine days to finish the regular season, leaving
CCHA, each team is
themselves worn out by the end of the trip. A shortened bench, due to
guaranteed 30 league
injuries to forward Jeff Herman (strained medial collateral ligament) and
games and at least two
defenseman Todd Kelman (shoulder injury) and a few other players
playoff games. Two losses
assorted injuries.
in the first round of the
"We've had a lot of hockey in the last week. It took a little bit more out
playoffs sends a team home
and one loss ends a season in of us than I thought. We just didn't have any legs after the first period of
the Notre Dame game."
the later rounds. With the
BG has faced three senior goaltenders in their last three losses and face
playoffs about to start, the
another one Friday night. The Falcons launched 37 at Miami's Richard
Falcons are ready to play
Shulmistra, 28 at Michigan's Steve Shields, and Notre Dame's Greg Louder,
until April, unless failure
but only came away with four goals. Craig Lisko is next in line against the
sends them home earlier.
Falcons Friday.
"Our team is capable
"We're generating enough offense, but we should have more red lights
of certainly winning a
with that many shots on goal," York said. "We have to be better at finishing
CCHA Championship,"
head coach Jerry York said. our chances."
York labeled Lisko as one of the premier CCHA goaltenders because of
"Nobody in the league has us
bis experience in the league. He shared the starting goaltending job with
intimidated. The top team,
Pat Mazzoli the last three years, but Mazzoli opted for a professional career
Michigan, we played almost
in Italy before this season started. Lisko has responded with a 3.67 goals
dead-even for three games
allowed average and a save percentage of .888 while tallying an 11-13-1
and the second team, Lake
record.
State, we won our series."
BG responds with CCHA All-Rookie Team goaltender Bob Petrie. Petrie
A CCHA Championship
was unanimously selected after posting a 3.02 GAA and a .885 league sv.
leads to a selection in the
pet., compiling a 14-8-2 record. Center Curtis Fry also made the first team
NCAA Championships, but
that is getting to far ahead. and defenseman Kelly Perrault was named an honorable mention selection.
The Bulldogs counter with their own defensive canidate for the AllThe first step for the
sixth-seeded Falcons is to CCHA First Team, John Gruden
"Gruden's the top defenseman we've played against this year," York
dispatch seventh-seed
said. "He matches up very close to our Jeff Wells, a dominant player with
Ferris State from the
skating and playmaking abilities."
\
best two-of-three
The two defensemen also match up on the scoreboard. Gruden is first in
series at the Ice Arena
the league scoring for defensemen with 10 goals and 23 assists for 33 points.
Wells is second at 7-25-32. Overall, they are tied at 36 points each.
Ferris plays a tight defensive system which York described as
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Saturday, and Sunday if
"■* Our team is capable of certainly winning a CCHA
necessary.
Championship. Nobody in the league has us intimidated.
m
The Falcons
(15-13-2) did win
Head coach Jerry York
__
six of ten series, completely
sweeping only Kent 3-0. BG did draw a tie against each Michigan and
Michigan State, but lost two questionable series to Notre Dame and Western
conducive to playoff hockey. To offset their defensive play, York spent the
Michigan—dropping two games to both squads.
The Falcons have already beaten their first round opponent Ferris State week putting together a checking line to give his top lines a breather but
also to wear down the Bulldog defense. Considerations for the line have
once in a best two-of-three series, winning the season series 2-1. BG won in
included Brett Punchard, Jeff Elvin and Jamie Williams, but Kevin Seguin
Big Rapids 6-2, but split at home 5-2 and 3-4.
While BG has slumped coming into the playoffs, losing four of their last and A.J. Plaskey were also mentioned.
"We're looking for a line that can go out there, to rest our top three
five, the Bulldogs have won three of their last five. Two of the wins were
lines, cause some havoc , not take penalties, and not get scored upon," York
big ones, beating Michigan 6-2 and Michigan State 6-4 in their own arenas.
"Our first opponent poses a number of problems for us," York said. "*Most said. "If they do score it's a real bonus for us."

No favorites in CCHA Tournament
CCHA playoffs
Best 2 of 3 at Campus Sites
March 11-13, 7 p.m.

Although the Michigan Wolverines dominated the Central Collegiate Hockey Association's
regular season, they are not the
favorites in the league tourney.
So if Michigan isn't the frontrunner, then who is? Lake Superior State, Miami, Michigan
State or Western Michigan - possibly.
How about BG? Yes, I said BG.
Why not? Although BG finished
sixth in the regular season, they
played the upper-echelon teams
in the CCHA very well (excluding MSi;) this season.
They played Michigan ranked second in the country
this week - as tough as one can
without winning. BG tied the
Wolverines 5-5 early this season
and then lost two consecutive
one-goal decisions in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
BG won their season series
against LSSU and Miami and tied
their series with WMU.
"Our team is certainly capable
of winning a CCHA championship," Falcon head coach Jerry
York said. "Nobody in the league
has us intimidated."
What makes this year's tourney so different is its openness.
"It's not like the past where
you have to avoid certain teams
because they're so much better
than you are," York said. "We
have a legitimate chance to make
a run."
The weekend match -ups are:
Kent at Michigan
Kent hasn't scored a goal since
they were in BG two weeks ago.
They'll probably score against
the Wolverines, but not enough.
Michigan, behind Brian Wiseman, David Oliver and Mike
Knuble will score early and
often. Michigan in two blowouts.
Ohio State al Lake Superior
State

OSU traditionally plays tough
with Lakers, but, that trend will
end this season. LSSU goaltender, Blaine Lacher, has allowed
only one goal in his last four
games and was named this week
as the CCHA's best goaltender.
LSSU in two games.
Illinois-Chicago at Michigan
State
Junior left wing Steve Guolla
leads the Spartans into the
playoffs. Guolla has 23 points
(5-18) in the last 13 games to
raise his season total to 59 points
(18-41). UIC, the league's second
most penalized team, has no
chance against MSU. MSU in two
straight.
Notre Dame at Western Michigan
Maybe one of the first round
upsets. Notre Dame, playing arguably Its best hockey of the
season, might knock the Broncos
out of the tourney early. WMU is
looking to erase the memories of
two straight first round series
losses in their own building. The
Irish are led by center Jamie
Ung and CCHA offensive player
of the week Tim Herberts. Herberts had three goals and an assist in two Irish wins last weekend. With their perfected clutch
and grab system, the Broncos
will pull out a series victory 2-1.
Alaska-Fairbanks at Miami
One of the more interesting
first round series. UAF, college
hockey's highest scoring team,
should present the defensiveminded Redskins some opening
round headaches. Dean Fedorchuck is the Nancoks' biggest
weapon. Fedorchuck leads the
nation in goals with 40 and total
points with 71. For the Redskins,
goaltender Richard Shulmistra
and defenseman Bobby Marshall

#1 Michigan, 24-5-1
#12 Kent State, 6-22-2
#2 Lake Superior, 18-8-4
#11 Ohio State, 6-19-5
#3 Michigan State, 27-8-5
#10111. Chicago, 8-20-2
#4 Western Mich., 18-10-2
#9 Notre Dame, 9-16-5
#5 Miami, 17-12-1
#8 Alaska Fairbanks, 7-5*
#6 Bowling Green, 25-23-2
#7 Ferris State, 22-27-2

Joe Louis Arena, March 18-20
#1
Sat. 2 p.m.

#4
Fri. 4 p.m. 1

«
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Quarterfinals

Semifinals

#3
Fri. 7:30 p.m. '
#6

Championship
Sun. 5 p.m.

Sal. 5 p.m.
#2
* Record vs. CCHA teams

Thank you Gwozdecky
Thank you dear coach George
Gwozdecky of Miami. Thank you
from the bottom of my Brown
and Orange heart. I thank you for
accepting defeat at the hands of
the Nanooks of Alaska Fairbanks.
With the Falcon tailspin at the
end of the year, losing their last
three games, I feared that BG
would face the Nanooks for a
second time. The second time
would have been the same as the
first, two quick and easy UAF
victories.
UAF strolled off the 15-hour
flight from Fairbanks and pounded the Falcon defense to the
tune of 14 goals in two games. I
watched in amazement as a continuous barage of Nanooks stormed in front of the BG goal.

league's top offensive juggernaut at 6.03 goals per game.
Fedorchuk had five more goals
than the top two BG goal scorers
combined. Don Lester, a defesemen, had 24 more points than
Brian Holzinger, the Falcons top
scoring forward.
The enjoyment of covering
Falcon hockey was quickly going
to be a figment of the past But
then out of the hilly depths of
southwestern Ohio via Wisconsin
University came the honorable
but arrogant coach Gwozdecky.
Miami finished ahead of BG in
the CCHA standings, 35 points to
32. Gwozdecky had the option of
selecting UAF or Ferris State. It
was the 23-11-1 Nanooks or the
13-22-1 muzzled Bulldogs of FSU.
To my surprise and joy he was
Fedorchuk, Macmillan, Lester leaning to play UAF before the
and Eckel were their names and CCHA regular season finished.
Gwoz', as us CCHA insiders
goal scoring was their mission
and they accepted graciously. It call him, why pick the Nanooks?
became obvious the Brown and
The Redskins have not played
Orange didn't have the type of UAF this year but split a pair of
See No favorite*, page fifteen. defensive play that could stop the games with them last year. Last

year, MU was the CCHA champs
with a league record of 22-3-5.
They had first team All-League
performers Brian Savage and
Joe Cook along with honorable
mention recipient Chris Bergeron.
Coach Gwozdecky, these
players are gone, they no longer
wear the red and white Redskin
sweater. Henceforth, your team
is not as good.
A 27 win season has been followed by a 19 win 14 loss campaign and a fifth-place finish.
This is not the same MU team
that mustered a split against the
Nanooks.
Gwozdecky didn't choose Ferris State. The Bulldogs finished
the year with a 12-17-1 league record. FSU won the season series
against MU two games to one.
This doesn't warrant passing on
them for a superior UAF team.
The Redskin headman may
have tried to use a win over a
See Thank you, page fifteen.
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Toledo 73
at Muncie, IN

BSU(4)

Ball State 80
Western Michigan 56

at Athena, OH

Mid-American
Conference
Tournament

Miami 65

Mid-American
Conference
Tournament

at Kent, OH
Kent 74

at Columbus, OH
Ball State 67

OU(1)

at Bowling

Ohio 87

Bowling Green 78

Eastern Michigan 60

Western Michigan 76

Miami (3)

at Athens, OH
Ohio 71

at Columbus, OH
Kent 58

Central Michigan 71

Men's Bracket
at Bowling Green, OH

BG(2)

Women's Bracket

at Toledo, OH

Bowling Green 68

Toledo 74

Upset-minded KSU to face BG Ohio favored
to win tourney
by Marty Fuller
News sports writer

After putting an end to Ball
State's season Tuesday, the
women's basketball team will
look to terminate the Kent Golden Flashes from further play.
The BG club will be at Battellc
Hall in Columbus today to collide
with the Flashes in the semifinals
of the Mid-American Conference
Tournament.
The winner of the 2:30 contest

moves on to the final game to
face the winner of the Western
Michigan-Toledo contest.
This is the second season in a
row that the BG club will travel
south for the MAC Tournament.
Last year's tour was extremely
succesful as the women took
home the trophy and advanced to
the NCAA tournament.
The Falcons, ranked 25th
nationally by the Associated
Press, will look to repeat last
season's showing.

WANTED

BG (24-3 overall, 17-1 in the match -- the results were the
MAC) has knocked off Kent State same. Scott claimed sole owner(20-7 overall, 12-6 in conference ship of the KSU squad by tallying
play) twice this year in regular a team-high 20 points and grabseason contests, and trounced bing 10 boards. Lori Albers also
them in last year's tournament.
snared 10 rebounds as the FalIn their first confrontation, BG cons shaded the Flashes 102-92.
BG coach Jaci Clark knows her
senior Talita Scott out-flashed
Kent State. Scott poured in 26 team will have to stay sharp in
points and snagged 12 rebounds order to beat Kent for the fourth
to lead the Falcons to a 108-91 consecutive time.
"I think we realize the situation
victory.
One month later these two we're in," she said. "We're alMAC foes met in Kent for a re- ways talking about having an experienced team. We've been in
this position before."
Scon, a first team All-MAC
selection, and Albers, a second
team All-MAC pick, are both
coming off of good first round
games against Ball State.
Entering today's tournament
contest, Scott was in the third
spot of the BG career scoring
race with 1,374 points while Albers is right behind her in the
number four spot with 1,365
markers.
Neither Scott nor Albers are
worried about the scoring race
though. The senior duo is much
more concerned with pitching a
third strike to the Flashes and
knocking them out of the tournament.
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by Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio University has history and Gary
Trent on its side of the court. The Mid-American Conference is
hoping to just have paying customers on all sides of the court at
this week's league tournament.
The Bobcats, regular season champions of the MAC, enter
Friday night's semifinals at Battelle Hall as the top-seeded
team. In the previous 14 MAC tournaments, the top regularseason champion has gone on to win the tournament title 10
times.
Ohio U., 23-7 and on an 11-game winning tear, will attempt to
become the 11th champ to back up their title when it takes on
fourth-seeded Ball State (16-11) in the first semifinal at 6 p.m.
Third-seeded Miami of Ohio (18-9) takes on second-seeded Bowling Green (18-9) In the 8:30 p.m. nightcap.
The winners come back for a brunch special at 11:40 a.m. on
ESPN Saturday, with the champion assured of a spot in the
NCAA's 64-team field.
On the court, Ohio U. has looked invincible since roaring out of
the pack to take command. Trent, who led the MAC in both scoring (25.7) and rebounding (11.7), has played like a man on a mission down the stretch.
"If we're playing 100 percent and another team's playing 100
percent, we should still win the tournament," the 6-foot-7 sophomore said. "We have a talented team and a great coaching staff
and everything's falling in place."

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

SAVE SOME GREEN SALE
20% OFF GENERAL READING BOOKS

KAPPA DELTA Jail -n- Bail
Saturday, March 12,1994
Shamrock Project
Return this ticket and $1 to MSC all
week between 9 & 5 or mail to the KD house.
Arrestee

Your Name

Address of
Arrestee

Do you want
to be revealed

Phone # of
Arrestee

Your Phone #

Reason for
arrest

March 12, 1994 Suggested Time
for arrest

Textbooks and already discounted best sellers excluded.

March 14
— to 17,1994 —
Happy St. Patrick's Day

372-2851

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5

Spring Break Photo Processing Special
Double Prints for The Price of Singles
24 exp. $4.99 36exp. $6.79
March 9 to April 9
5S
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Larranaga leads BG to success
Coach enjoying best season ever

by MlkeKazimore
assistant sixjrts editor
After being involved in
coaching for more than 20
years, Jim Larranaga is currently enjoying his finest
season.
Even with more talented
squads, Larranaga hasn't relished a more successful or
pleasureable year. His Falcons
elided tilt- regular season with
a 17-9 record, including a 12-6
mark against Mid-American
Conference foes - the highest
total that the Falcons have ever
had under Iiirranaga's tutelage.
Of course, he has enjoyed
this year because of his team's
success, but more importantly,
it's been the team itself that
«ives him the most pride.
"I've enjoyed this year of
coaching more than any other
in over 23 years in this business," Larranaga said. "I've
liad more fun with this team
tlian any other and I really
think it's because of its work
ethic. Everybody works liard in
practice and that's something
that every coach loves to see."
Since the Falcons defeated
Kent in the quarterfinals of the
MAC tournament Tuesday,
they will face the Miami Redskins in Hat telle Hall tonight at
8:30.
A victory would not only
send the Falcons into Die MAC
Championship game, but it
would also mark the first time
that a Larranaga-coached
squad garnered 19 wins in a
season
This accomplishment would
be especially gratifying to Larranaga because of the strength
of the MAC this season.
"I think what is really signifI hi- BC NniAou Wiltzncr
Bowling Green head coach Jim Larranaga looks on In an earlier game. Larranaga led the Falcons (o a icant about our season so far is
that the league has had such a
17-9 regular season record Ibis year.

great year, which just makes
this year more satisfying,"
Larranaga said. "The league
race was really exciting with
four teams winning at least 10
games inside the conference."
One of the keys was that this
year's team took its job sen
ously from day one.
"Before every season, the
thing that is most important is
to practice hard every day."
I-arranaga said. "This team has
done a remarkable job at practice all year long. Really, almost all the practices have
been excellent, which really
makes coaching fun."
The MAC News Media Association didn't think that Larranaga and the Falcons would
have much fun this season,
however, as it picked BG to finish seventh in the conference.
After all, how were the Falcons supposed to contend without last season's starting backcourt - the most experienced
position and strength of the
squad? Larranaga, on the other
hand, viewed the situation in a
positive way.
"We felt that we had more
experience this year," I-arranaga said. "This season we had
more experience at every position -- except in the backumrt
But we felt that the freshmen
would come in and have an easier time playing because of the
other players' experience."
The blending of the experienced players with the rookies
lias caught Larranaga by surprise. In fact, it has been Larranaga's ability to mold his
team into one cohesive unit
that has led to this season's
success.
"I would say that this team
has the ability to bring out the
best in their teammates," Larranaga said. "They just work
so well together on the court.

It's like everybody knows what
everybody else is going to do
out there."
"I think that Jim has done a
great job with his team all year
long," Toledo head coach Larry
Gipson -said "His team really
plays well together. They play
with a lot of confidence and
always seem to find a way to
get the job done."
Wink- Larranaga is happy
about the court chemistry this
year's squad lias developed, he
is even more pleased with its
mental makeup.
One of the aspects of basketball that I-arranaga tries to
emphasize to all of his teams is
mental toughness.
"One of the things that jumps
out at me about this team is its
mental tougliness," Larranaga
said "They face every problem like it's solvable. They just
keep at something until they
accomplish what they set out to
do.
"When Shane KlineRuminski went down nobody
panicked. They just decided
tliat some adjustments would
have to be made and then they
went out there and made them.
To see that really makes coaching fun."
One area that falls into the
mental-toughness category is
defense.
"Early on this team realized
that defense would be the key
to having a good year," Larranaga said. "They work extremely hard in practice and
take a lot of pride in the way
that they play defense. Everybody lias just taken it upon
themselves to really give an
all-out effort."
,
Even if the Falcons fail in
their bid to win the MAC Tournament, Larranaga still will
have led the team to one of its
best seasons in recent history.

Falcons and Redskins
battle in Battelle Hall
by Mike Kazlmore
assistant sports editor
Before the season started, few
people thought that the men's
basketball team would make it to
Columbus, let alone contend for
the conference title.
The Falcons, however, have
managed to accomplish both of
these feats. With each win during
the season, more people forgot
this was a team picked to finish
seventh in the league race. The
Falcons will face the Miami Redskins tonight at 8:30 with the
winner facing the victor of OhioBall State game in Saturday's
championship match.
The teams split two earlier
contests, with each squad prevailing at home. The key to BG's

73-59 victory over Miami at Anderson Arena earlier this season
was the Falcons' ability to shut
down the Redskins' three-point
attack.
In fact. Landom Hackim, Mai
mi's main threat from downtown,
was held to just three points in
that contest. Hackim and the
Redskins were able to get back
on track in Millet Hall as they
pulled out an 84-81 decision. In
that game, Miami burned the
Falcons for 36 points from behind the triple line.
"The key is really to stop their
transition game because that's
where they get a lot of their
three-point shots from," I-arranaga said. "When we lost to them,
they really got their fast break
going early and we were never

able to slow them down."
Another key to the Redskin win
at Millet was John McKenna's
seven offensive rebounds - most
of wliich were converted into
points.
"We were definitely hurt on
the boards the last time we
played them," Larranaga said
"We need to be able to rebound
the ball better because that will
also help us to control the tempo
of the game"
Shane Klinc-Ruminski, who
missed the last meeting between
these teams with a broken liand,
may be the key to the game. Not
only does Klinc-Ruminski lead
the Falcons in scoring - averaging over 18 points a game - but
he tops the team in rebounding.

BGSU VS. FERRIS STATE IN CCHA FIRST ROUND THIS WEEKEND!
Best 2-out-of-3 series beginning TONIGHT! Tickets only $3 with BGSU l.D.
• it*************************

We've Changed!!
Check us out for Fall 1994
New Kitchens
New Carpet Throughout
Newly Remodeled
Bathrooms

New Furniture
Air Conditioned
Close to Campus

BUFF Apartments 1470-1490 Clough St.
224E.Wooster

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717
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Parrish enters camp Rangers provide
competing for ajob Henke with relief

The Associated Press

After 17 years in the major
leagues, Lance Parrish finds
himself in the same situation as
many of the game's younger
players.
"I'm looking for a job," he said
Wednesday at the Detroit Tigers'
complex at Lakeland, Ha. "I
don't feel I'm just here as a
guest."
With that, Parrish grinned,
crossed his massive arms and
leaned back against his locker
with a look of satisfaction. It had
been a very nice day.
Parrish, Travis Fryman and
liric Davis hit homers Wednesday and five Detroit pitchers
held Philadelphia to three hits in
a 4-0 victory
"I had no idea what kind of opportunity I was going to get."
^.lid Parrish, in camp as an invitee. "I just made up my mind to
make the most of whatever they
gave me. I think I'm doing the job
right now."
Parrish was an All-Star catcher
on the Tigers' 1984 championship
team. But he has played for four
teams since, being released by
the last three: California, Seattle
and Cleveland.
"He keeps plodding along,
doesn't he," manager Sparky Anderson said. "I still don't see none
of the (flawed) things I was supposed to be looking for. Maybe in
a couple of weeks I'll tell you a
different story. But, right now,
1 .nice looks good."
Mark Leitcr, who relieved
starter David Wells, allowed one
hit over his three innings and got
the win for Detroit. Danny Jackson gave up three runs on five
hits, including second-inning

homers by Parrish and Fryman,
in his three innings for the Phillies.

Parrish caught the first five
innings and threw out Todd Pratt,
the only player who tried to steal
on him, in the second.
"It wasn't the world's greatest
throw, but it worked," said Parrish. a .429 hitter this spring.
Cardinals 14, Reds 8

fifth inning as Florida outlasted
Houston a rain-shortened game
at Kissimmee, Fla.
Blue Jays 6, Red Sox 4

Devon White, Pat Borders and
rookie Alex Gonzalez had two
hits apiece as Toronto pounded
Boston's Nate Minchcy for eight
hits and five runs in the first
three innings at Dunedin, Fla.
Expos 2, Yankees 0

At West Palm Beach, Fla.. Sean
Todd Zeile was 3-for-3 with two Berry went 3-for-4 and knocked
homers and six RBIs at Plant in a run, and five Montreal pitchCity, Fla, and St. Louis beat Cin- ers combined on a two-hitter.
Rockies 4, Cubs 2
cinnati, whose starting pitcher.
Tim Pugh, was ejected.
Mike Ilarkey pitched four
Mariners 5, Angels 3
strong innings and helped his
Led by Edgar Martinez and cause with a bunt single, and anJapanese hopeful Makoto Suzuki, other former Cub, Joe Girardi,
Seattle improved to 5-0, match- keyed a two-run first inning at
ing its best spring start. Martinez Tucson, Ariz., as Colorado hanwent 3-for-S at Tempe, Ariz., lift- ded Chicago its first loss in six
ing his spring average to .462. spring games.
White Sox 6, Twins 4
Suzuki, an 18-year-old, pitched
two hitless innings and kept his
spring earned run average at
Darrin Jackson's solo homer
0.00.
keyed a three-run seventh inning
Orioles 10, Indians 9
for Chicago at Fort Myers, Fla.
Michael Jordan walked in his
Damon Buford's RBI single only at-bat.
Athletics 7, Giants 4
capped a five-run ninth for Baltimore at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Ruben Sierra's three-run
Dodgers 8, Royals 5
double keyed a six-run sixth inRaul Mondesi hit a two-run tri- ning as Oakland beat San Franple to spark a six-run seventh in- ciscon at Phoenix.
Padres 4, Brewers 3
ning for Los Angeles at Vero
Beach, Fla.
At Peoria, Ariz., rookie Ray
Pirates 6, Rangers 2
Ilolbert hit a two-out, two-run
At Port Charlotte, Fla, Tracy single in the 10th inning, giving
Woodson and Tom Folcy hit back- San Diego its first victory in five
to-back homers in a four-run 10th spring games.
Mcts 6, Braves 4
inning off reliever Archie Corbin.
Jeff Kent's two-run double tied
Marlins 6, Astros S
the game, and Kelly Stinnett's
Rich Renteria homered and RBI single capped a four-run
had a sacrifice fly in a three-run sixth inning at Port St Lucie, Fla

Blue Ribbon Photo:
offering a perfect picture
of business
By Tony Falcone
One hour phoio processing. Oodles of photography
supplies. Copywork. Enlargements. Equipment
rental. Advice. Sound lo
good lo be true? It's nol.
It's Blue Ribbon Photo in
downtown Bowling Green.
Established in Bowling
Green in 1988. Blue Ribbon Pholo has been satisfying local customers for
more than live years.
"The difference between
us and other photo processing places is lhal we know
what we are doing," Sieve
Wronkowicz. retail operations manager at Blue
Ribbon, said. "All of my
employees are knowledgeable. I only hire people thai
understand the whole
photography process."
Though Blue Ribbon has
five stores in Toledo,
Wronkowicz likes the
Bowling Green location the
best.
"We almost moved in at
Woodland Mall, but I
thought that being way out
there might be inconvenienl
for the students,"
Wronkowicz said. "We try

by Michael A. Lutz
The Associated Press

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla - Tom Henke already can feel
the relief.
Although he's one of the
premier closers in the major
leagues, Henke could have
used some relief help of his
own last season in closing out
games for the Texas Rangers.
Henke figured in 52 percent
of the Rangers' victories with
40 saves, a career and franchise high. He appeared in 66
games and 74.1 innings, often
going two innings in relief instead of the usual one by a
closer.
Recognizing the need for a
deeper bullpen, the Rangers
signed relievers Rick Honeycutt and Jay Howell, meaning
Henke should get more rest.
"It's not going to be a oneman bullpen by any means,"
Henke said. "I'm looking forward to it."

Henke didn't complain about
his frequent use last season,
his first with the Rangers after
eight years with the Toronto
Blue Jays.
"It doesn't matter," Henke
said. "Sometimes it's nice to go
two innings; I don't know that
I'd want to go three. I've got
nothing against it. If I have to
do it again this year, I'll do it
and see what Iiappens."
But Henke, 36, realizes it's
better if he doesn't. He had a
2.91 ERA last season, his
highest since 1988. In his final
45 appearances, his ERA was
3.62.
"I'm not a spring chicken
anymore," Henke said. "It's a
fact. I don't bounce back quite
as quickly as 1 used to. If I can
keep it to an inning or so I can
pitch three to four days in a
row and be effective.
"When I was younger, I could
go throw three innings one day
and come back and throw

maybe an inning. But now,
Father Time plays no
favorites."
Henke pitched a career-high
94 innings for Toronto in 1987,
but he shouldn't have to pitch
that many this season.
"I still think I can be effective for one or two innings, and
now we've got plenty of help,"
he said. "Jay has closed and
Rick closed some games over
in Oakland. We've got a lot of
experience, so there won't be
that much pressure on me."
Henke, who has 260 career
saves, said he thinks he has a
shot at making the Hall of
Fame after he retires.
"If Rollie (Fingers) made it
with 341,1 think it's within my
grasp," Henke said. "I don't
know what the magic number
is for a closer. If I get 40 this
year and play in 1995 and put in
a good year, I've got to have
some consideration."

Reds, Cleveland win
The Associated Press

LAKELAND, Fla. -- Steve
I .-ike's double off Mike Gardiner
triggered a three-run ninth inning as the Cincinnati Reds
defeated the Detroit Tigers 7-5
Thursday.
Successive singles by Jacob
Brumfield and Casey Candaele
got Lake across. Brumfield
scored when Gardiner (0-1), the
fifth Detroit pitcher, issued Kevin Mitchell a bases-loaded walk
and Candaele scored on Mark
Merchant's RBI single.
Rob Dibble (1-0), the fifth of
six Reds' pitchers, tossed a per-

ICf MEB FOR CHOICE
Confidential Health Care For Women

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N. Huron
Toledo. OH 43604

1 -800-589-6005

feet eighth inning for the win,
and Hector Carrasco earned his
first save with a perfect ninth.
Willie Green, fighting for the
Reds' third-base job, hit a threerun homer off Tim Belcher in the
second inning.
In his first season of Triple-A
ball last season, Green led Indianapolis with 22 homers and 58
RBIs while batting .267 in 98
games. He was the American Association's rookie of the year.
Cincinnati (3-4) took a 4-3 lead
in the sixth when Joe Oliver singled Reggie Sanders home.
The Tigers (4-3) went ahead 5-4
in the bottom of the sixth on a
two-run triple by Juan Samuel,
his second straight triple.
Cecil Fielder had his first
extra-base hit, a double, and
Mickey Tettleton a two-run
single off John Simley in the
Tigers' two-run first.
WINTER HAVEN, Fla -- Albert Belle had three home runs
and five RBIs and Michael Jordan's hitless streak grew to
0-for 12 as the Cleveland Indians
beat the Chicago White Sox 16-10
on Thursday.
Belle was 4-for-4. Jordan was
0-for-2.
"I admire liim for his effort,
and it's good for the game because it gets people interested in
baseball," Cleveland manager

Mike Hargrove said of Jordan.
"But if what we saw today was a
typical Michael Jordan day, I
think he should play basketball."
Belle's first two homers were
two-run shots off Jason Bere in
the first and third innings. After
a single in the fourth, Belle hit
his third homer of the day, a solo
shot off Chris Bushing in the
sixth inning.
Wayne Kirby, Eddie Murray,
and Omar Vizquel also homered
for the Indians. Vizquel's homer
was a three-run blast off Bushing, who gave up three home runs
in the span of four batters in the
sixth inning.
The Indians have hit 11 home
runs in seven spring games.
Cleveland had 22 hits. Belle led
the way with four while Kirby
and Paul Sorrento had three
apiece.
Jordan had a strikeout, groundout, and walk in three at-bats.
In the the second inning, with
runners at first and third and nobody out, Chris Nabholz struck
out Jordan on three pitches. Jordan grounded out to short in the
fourth and walked in the sixth,
eventually scoring on an infield
groundout.
Nabholz said he respects Jordan.

SOUL SHAKE DOWN PARTY
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I'HOK) Teresa Thomas

Ste\i- H ronkowici, Beth Anne lleisler. Craig Kline. Jennifer Kraus
anil Elizabeth Frank, along with Inn the counter! Winsluw anil
Cheers, are focused on providing a full range of photography services
at lilue Rihhim.

to make life as easy as
possible for them. I carry
what the instructors suggest."
Wronkowicz also believes that students don't
always get a fair shake.
"Some businesses treat
townies better than students." he said. "There
shouldn't be a separate set
of rules. That really irritates me."
Wronkowicz runs his
business the same way.
"I want my employees to
treat others like they would
want to be treated if they
BG N*ws Business ScoHtf*

were shopping." he said. "I
treat everyone like they are
a good friend. We're all
human beings."
Blue Ribbon Photo has
eight employees. Three are
students.
"Students are a very
important part of this
town," Wronkowicz said.
"They are important customers and good workers."
Blue Ribbon Photo is
open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday; 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays;
and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays.

Mike & Pilgrim
D3ircn It Rcncc
Tony & Carin
Fred It Melissa
Fred & Amanda
Jason 4 Punkin
Marc & Carol
Todd & Kelly
Mo&D

Antny It Jaim
Scott It Mindy
Greg & Tiffany
Tom It Colleen
Chuck &Gretchcn
Coach It Christy
Mitch & Jolynn
Buck It Puss-n-Boots
Tony It Christy
Ed U Carbcar
Mick It Car
Kehoc It Whoever
Frank It Lisa
Dego It Dcanna
Spencer It Kelly
Larry & Chicken
Fais It Casper

EAE

Casey it Angic
Willie & Willktte
Coz & Jen
Brian & Amy
John it Elyse
Brad & Courtney
Chris & Jen
Slotz & Molly
Lucky & The Raging River
Dickey & Start

Jeff & Heather
Larry & Suzy Q
Donnie & Somebody Special
Kelly & Titia
Harbs & Marcia

Goldy & Mol

Chad & George
Ren it Stimpy
Roman It Red
Brad & Brcnda
Matt It Kellcy
Mapes It Kimmcr
Chad It Jodi
John It Laura
Dave it A Cutting Edge Woman
Sleepy DOT It Sexpot Scarbrough
Hammer Time It T.L. Lear
Jason It Michelle
T-Lezi Little T
Dre It T his Partner in Crime

Dish & Becky
Towson & Crete hen
Mart & Shannan
Slim & Bumps N Da Pumps
Rob Krause & Angie Farinacci
Steve Kauffman & Emily Robinson
Chad & Lara
David & Melissa
Scooter & The Schiznit
Chris L. & Snoop Dog
DJ & Maureen
Joshua & His Saucy
Adam & Collcne
Max & Staccy
TJ& Michelle
Andy & Erin
Ryan & Your Mom
Tony & Lori The Paste-Up Girl*"
Brian & Linda
Chris F. & R. Palm
BTSI&?
Brian & Kelli

WITH THE ARK BAND
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Owner p leased
with Cavaliers
The Associated Press

RICHFIELD, Ohio ~ The
11-game winning streak of the
Cleveland Cavaliers has owner
Gordon Gunil believing the team
might be able to make a run at
the NBA championship.
The Cavaliers will try for a
team-record 12 straight wins
Friday night in Detroit. The team
is streaking, even though veteran
center Brad Daugherty Is out indefinitely due to an injured back.
In an Interview which The Akron Beacon Journal published
Thursday, Gund said he is particularly pleased with the performance of the team's new
coach, Mike Kratolio.
The Cavaliers got off to a 7-14
start, but have since rallied.
Former Cleveland coach Lenny
Wilkens has the Atlanta Hawks in
first-place, ahead of Cleveland in
the NBA Central Division.
"I like the way Mike approaches the job." Gund said. "Not only
does he have a lot of energy and
enthusiasm, but he and his assistants are very well prepared. I
think our team is getting a very
good reputation around the
league."
Whether the tag was fair or

New National League President

not, the Cavaliers were known as
a soft team under Wilkens, Gund
said.
"The marshmallow image of
old is gone," he said. "I'm not
suggesting that Lenny Wilkens
didn't stress the same things as
Mike, but It's just a matter of approach, I guess."
Gund said the recent performance of several young players,
such as Chris Mills, Tyrone Hill,
Terrell Brandon and Bobby
Phills, has encouraged him and
made him think the team can win
the title the Chicago Bulls have
held for three NBA seasons.

by John Nolan
The Associated Press

"The marshmallow
image of old is gone."
Gordon Gund, owner
Cleveland Cavaliers
"We all have our fantasies, and
that's one of mine," Gund said.
"If we can do it, let's face it, it's
going to be a tough road ... I don't
want to be viewed as saying I expect to win a championship, but if
we play to our potential, yes, I believe we can do it."

Leonard Coleman, newly named president of the National Baseball League, poses at the National League headquarters in New
York.

Panel exonerates Harding
by Bob Baum
The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. -- The U.S.
Figure Skating Association reluctantly cleared the way Thursday for Tonya Harding's participation in this month's world
championships.
The association said it would
not immediately appeal a federal
judge's ruling that indefinitely
delays a figure skating disciplinary hearing against Harding.
A five-member panel was to
have convened Thursday in
Colorado Springs, Colo., and
could have banished Harding
from the sport for her involvement in the attack on Nancy
Kerrigan.
The USFSA said even if an appeal were successful the disciplinary process couldn't be completed before the world championships begin March 22 in
Chiba, Japan. That process includes a finding by the special
investigative panel and possible
appeals to the association's executive committee and an arbitrator.
"Right now, skating for us will
be Michelle Kwan and Tonya
Harding," USFSA executive director Jerry Lace said. "We think
we'll be well represented. We
hope they both do well."
The only potential obstacle to

Harding's participation is the
criminal investigation into the
Kerrigan attack. If Harding is
indicted before she is to leave for
Japan, it would be up to an Oregon judge whether she would be
allowed to leave the state.
Otherwise, she would be allowed to compete even if she was
under Indictment, Lace said.
The chief prosecutor in the
case, Norm Frink, said a grand
jury could issue indictments in
the Kerrigan case next week. The
deadline for the grand jury's report is March 21.

Reynolds wants
chance, justice

ton in Detroit just before the U.S.
Figure Skating Championships.
Harding won the event in Kerrigan's absence.
U.S. District Judge Owen Panner issued a temporary restraining order Wednesday blocking
the figure skating hearing on the
grounds that Harding has not had
time to prepare a sufficient defense. The association said it may

"Right now, skating
for us will be
Michelle Kwan and
Tonya Harding. We
think we'll be well
represented. We
hope they both do
well."

could ultimately take money
away from those areas of the
sport which really need it."
The USFSA and the hearing
panel "firmly believe that a fair
and equitable approach to Ms.
Harding's disciplinary hearing
has been followed," the association said.
Panner found that the nature of
the Harding case made it impossible for her attorneys to prepare
a defense by Thursday. The
judge said he didn't think the association understood the complexity of the legal issues involved.

CINCINNATI - World record sprinter Butch Reynolds, trying to
collect a $27.3 million judgment from a track organization which kept
him out of the 1992 Olympics, said Thursday he deserves the same
chance to compete as skater Tonya Harding.
"My 1992 Olympic Games, I'll never get back ... I have no recourse," Reynolds said. "They didn't do that to Tonya Harding. They
let her compete.
"This is America," he said. "All I want is a fair chance - and justice. Give me a chance to compete."
He is unsure whether he will try to go to the 1996
Olympics because of his legal battle. "If this is how
the system works and this is what they do, I dont
know about my future," he said.
Reynolds, 29, has been fighting the International
Amateur Athletic Federation since it suspended
him in 1990 for testing positive for a performanceenhancing anabolic steroid after a Monte Carlo
meet
Reynolds, the former Ohio State sprinter who ;_
holds world records in the 400-meter race and Butch Reynold*
4-by-400 relay, called the test faulty and later tested negative.
But the IAAF, track's governing body, maintained his two-year
suspension and kept him out of the 1992 Olympics at Barcelona,
Spain.
Reynolds sued in federal court in his hometown of Columbus, accusing the IAAF of denying him due process, defaming him and
interfering with his business relationships through the suspension.
In December 1993, U.S. District Judge Joseph Kinneary awarded
Reynolds $27.3 million.
Kinneary ruled that he had jurisdiction over the lawsuit because
the IAAF suspension affected an Ohio citizen and his business relations with several companies, including some from Ohio.
But IAAF lawyer Eugene Gulland argued Thursday in the group's
appeal to the 6th U.S. District Court of Appeals that the Columbus
judge should not have jurisdiction.
The judgment could not be challenged in U.S. courts because the
London-based federation is operating under rules agreed to by all
participating nations, he said.
He pointed out that Reynolds participated in a London arbitration
which upheld the drug testing procedure.
Reynolds' lawyer, John Gall, urged the appeals court to uphold the
ruling.
The appeals court took the case under review Thursday and did not
say when it would rule.
Speaking to reporters after the hearing, Reynolds said he
exhausted his appeals with the IAAF before suing, unlike Harding.
Last month, Harding filed a $25 million lawsuit against the U.S.
Olympic Committee after the USOC scheduled a hearing that could
have prevented her from participating in the LiUehammer Games.
She dropped the lawsuit when the USOC agreed to allow her to skate
in the Olympics, where she finished eighth
She is fighting allegations she may have participated in the Jan. 8
attack on rival skater Nancy Kerrigan at the national figure skating
championships in Detroit.
Reynolds has not collected any of the $27.3 million because of the
pending court fight.

"Anything's possible," said
Frink, chief deputy district atPanner has retained jurisdictorney of Multnomah County.
"We're aiming to report no later
tion in the case until the two Continued from page ten.
sides agree on a new hearing
than the 21st. Other than that,
we're not making any comdate. The USFSA said its recom- will try and slow down the Nanments."
mendation that the hearing be ook express. Miami 2-1 in three
held within 30 to 45 days was re- close games.
He declined to comment on a
Ferris State at Bowling Green
jected by Harding's attorneys.
report in The Oregonian newsAnother close first round sepaper that it was up to MultnoHarding's attorney Bob
mah County whether to charge Jerry Lace, USFSA
Weaver did not return calls to his ries. BG Is led by senior defenseman Jeff Wells. Wells led
Harding because Wayne County,
executive director office.
the Falcons In scoring with 36
Mich., authorities and federal investigators had bowed out of the
The association said it "is deep- points (8-28). He is a first team
case.
appeal the judge's ruling later.
ly concerned with the court's rul- All-CCHA and All-American
"I am frustrated and con- ing and its impact on the USF- candidate. Ferris and their bump
The USFSA panel has found cerned about the continued de- SA's ability to govern the sport of and grind system should give BG
some problems. BG won the
reasonable cause to believe lays," association president figure skating."
Harding was involved with or Claire Ferguson said. "It detracts
Harding's coach, Diane Raw season series 2-1. They'll win this
knew of the plot to attack Kerri- from our ability to run the organ- linson, said Harding is "just thril- one 2-1 as well.
gan, who was struck above the ization and the prolonged legal led" at being allowed to skate in John Boyle is a sports writer for
The News.
right knee with a metal police ba- proceedings are expensive and the world championships.

No favorites

Thank you
Continued from page ten.

quality first-round opponent as a
jumpstart to a CCHA playoff
championship. When the opponent Is better than the host, the
choice becomes embarrassing.
Head coach George Gwozdecky
made an embarrassing decision.
I propose that after the Falcon
hockey team disposes of the inferior Bulldog team they send
two green carnations, in honor of
their two victories over Miami,
bought from the Irish Club to the
honorable coach Gwozdecky.
Pat Murphy is a sports writer
for The News.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS

African Peoples Association
presents an informal discussion
with South African woman.

Lunga Zweni

"O.S.E.A.*
It's election time again" Interested in holding a
position on the O.S.E A. executive committee?
Now s ihe Dmel Come by 410 Ed. and pick up a
form. They are due March 11 at 4 p.m Don't
miss out! Elections will be held March 15 at 0
pjn, 115Ed.Bldg-

Feeling
Polar?
Get Solar!
Costa Rica
Guatemala
Mexico City
Caracas

$245*
$235*
$199*
$235*

* fam are each weyfiom Oho cities based on
routdtnp purchase faxes and restrictions may
apply Call for other v«xidwdedest*Wions

Council Travel
8 E. 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43901

1-*14-8»4-S4»4
Call for a FREE Student Travels magazine

Saturday March 12.1-3 pm
Mac East Main Lounge

Daffodils! Daffodils!
$5 to American Cancer Society due Fri.
Deliveries Mon. ft Tues. by Into the Streets ft
Beta Theta Pi.

Altention Nontradrtional Students
The NonTraditional Student AssooaDon is
hosting us March social event on Friday, March
18, at 7 p.m A St Paddy's Day Party, including
a Jigg's Dinner cash bar and group games will
be held at The Days Inn, on Wooster St This
event is free to NTSA members and one guest
New members and singles welcome, adults
only please. Sign-up by Monday. March 14 in
the NTSA office. 11OC Moseley Hall or by call
ing 372-6248. The NTSA yeaartxx* picture
will be taksnal this event!

ATTENTION GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS
Bowl lor prizes I
Come to the Union Bowling Alley
on Monday. March 14, at 8 p.m.
for a bowl-a-ramal
Onfylbuckl
Call Julie P. to get registered.
354-2310

Deadline for Journalism Scholarship applications Is Friday, March 18th at 5 00 pm.

EMERGING LEADERS
ZETA CLASS
We're going to have a
great ome m Mil
See you this evening
FEATURED WRITERS 2:30 GISH THEATRE
Carolyn Forche, Charles Port, Dara Weir. Tony
Ardizzone, Dan OBnen
Sunday Faculty Reading 10AM Berries

♦HE <I>UX <Mlil <MIX 'Mil <t>H*: 4>HI <WE

Phi Eta Sigma
HAPPY HOITRS!
7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Friday, March 11th
at
M.T. Muggs
Free pizza & pop
Bring a Friend!
OHI <1>II1 <I>lli. <Mli. <I>IIL <!>III <l>lli. <I>lli.

1 O DAYS UNTIL
SPRING BREAK!!!

Follow BG and the
rest of the MAC live
at Battelle Hall
Friday beginning at
11:45 am Then
Saturday 11:30-4:30
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Gel your picture in the Day by Day'
We need pictures for neit year's calendar1
Turn in your lavonte photo to UAO at 330
Union by April 1st at 5pm Call 2-2343 lor de
tails. We need your photo (or [he Day by Day1

Royal Cleaning lor your home cleaning
needs. Thorough, reliable, experienced and insured Esomaies given 353 2008
Word Processing • Term Papers. Tnesis. Resumes, Dissertates on Laser Printer Call
35? 6705 (9 10 9!

HAPPY HOURS
Phi Eta Sigma Member A Guest
7 9 pm Fnday March 11
atMT Muggs Free Pma A Pop

PERSONALS

IRISH CLUB
St. Patty's Day Carnation Sale
ALL THIS WEEK 10-4
in the Union Foyer
IRISH CLUB

Sounds ol The World
Presented by
Graduate Student Senate

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL ' MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
At home vs. Ohio State Buckeyes on Fnday.
March 11 at 7:15 m Anderson Arena Be there
for the last home match of the season.
FALCON VOLLEYBALL ' FALCON VOLLEYBALL
SISTERHOOD IS POWERFUL!
Interested in learning more about feminism, or
helping Women lor Women with our campus
events lor April? Come to our regular meetings
on Mondays at 9 pm in 109 BA or call 372-2201
tor more Info
SISTERHOOD IS POWERFUL!

The Panhellenlc Council would Ilka
to Invite faculty and students to
The GREEK WEEK SPAGHETTI DINNERS
MARCH 13 AND APRIL 17
at the PHI KAPPA PSI and
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA HOUSES
4:30-6.30 pm
$2 99 parson
EVE RYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT AFRICAN AMERICAN LESBIANS
BUT WE RE AFRAID TO ASK
8 30 pm Friday, March 11
in the Community Suite
3rd Floor ol (he Union
Hosted by Louis Farmer and Tracy Reid
Donations benefit David's House
Top 01 The Momin' To Ye
BGSU Irish Club Carnation Sale 11 00
TODAY Is The Last Day
10-4 Union Foyer
Also T-Shins A other Irish Goods
Come Check Us Out
UAO HOMECOMING LOGO CONTEST
Design a logo to the theme
Calch Ihe Wave... BG Beach Besh
And you could win SSO.00H
Anyques call 2 7164 or 2-2343
HOMECOMING '94
Entries due by Tues. March 15. by 5pm
WE ORDERED MOREI
UAO ANYWHERE BUT B G UAO
SPRING BREAK T-SHIRTS
AVAILABLE IN THE UAO OFFICE
THIRD FLOOR UNION SAM • 5PM
NOW UNTIL WE ARE SOLD OUT i
MOOBURSARABLEl
UAO ANYWHERE BUT B G UAO
WE ORDERED MOREI

International Music Concert
Saturday.March 12at8:00pm
United Meffiodist Church
Tickets: $2 00 lor students
Sold at the door
orUmv Hall March 10a 11 10am-5pm
Co-sponsored by UAO & WSA
All proceeds donated to
Bosnian Relief Fund
■ • SERVICE WEEK ISCOMING ■ ■
April 4-10.1994
Look for The scheduled events
in the BG News
• • SERVICE WEEK IS COMING •'
•' Volunteers m Progress' *
Don't forgel to turn in applications tor VIP executive board by Fnday March 11 al 5.00 pm in
405 Studenl Services. Questions call
372 2843
' Rush "94 ' Rush *94 * Rush "94
Don! be left out m the cold
Slop by The Greek Mart today A check out our
Bid Packages
119E CourtSMNearMr Sporsl3530901
• Rush fM • Rush ^94 ' Rush '94
• SUMMER JOBII*
Students who are FLUENT in Spanish with an
interest in me sooal services needed to work m
Fremont (30 mm. Irom BG).
Excellent Pay - Summer "94
2-2451 details
" Delta Sigma Pi "
LIL JENNY SEVERT
Get psyched for this weekend)
Good luck at Groups •
Know the Purpose
Sing pretry Lei's have fun tonightl
Love. Big Mel

- MATHE-WILSON We'd like io give a huge thanks to
aH who helped in our campaign effort
A special thanks Io The Family
Enn, Martha. Andrea, Staas, Gagel.
Bird, Amanda. Vaccani. Itchy. Kim,
and me Holmes sisters.
Also, we cannot thank enough the
wonderful sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
But. thanks mostof ell lo the
students who believed in our
Ambition, Belief, and Commitment.
You all made it happen!'
Love - Jen A B.il

WIN $1,000 IN POETRY CONTEST FOR
RULES. GUIDELINES
SEND SELF
ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE TO
POETRY CONTEST. PO BOX 435, WAR
SAW, IN 46581
World Student As social ion
JAPANESE COFFEE HOUR
Friday 11 th Ftoor Irom 7-9 pm
Onenhauer West 11 ih Floor
Free Food. Culture A Entertainment

LOST& FOUND
Lost- Cream colored char-pet wnnkle dog
Answers to Martin. Lost from S Col
lege/Clough area Please call 354-7308 w/
any info.

RIDES
Are you driving r> Miami lor Spring Break7
I will help with gas money. Call Yverre
al 372-2736. leave message

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
We can nelp FREE S CONFIDENTIAL
pregnancy tests, support A information. BG
Pregnancy Center Call 354 HOPE

SICK ol the cold?
Well itwonl last much longer.
so GET READY FOR SPRING
with new colors Irom
MaryKayl
FREE skin-care (acids.
make-overs, and manicures
Call Liz at 35* 1404

Management Inc.
Apts. Very nice opt, Large 1 bedroom
Call fcr showing. $320/ma

BG Men's Chorus
America's Finest Singing Machine
Congratulates Dave Dobeon snd Jim Ruhlen
sa the 1993/04 Freddie Falcons
Good Job Menl
BOB MARLEY CELEBRATION »10 WAS AN
IRIE CARRIBEAN ASSOCIATION EVENT
BIG UP TO ALL WHO ATTENDED. THE ARK
BAND AND THE REGGAE POSSE ONENESS
CDs • CD's • CD'S • COS ■ CDs
Congrats to College Democrat KATERINA
BRENNAN on being elected a USG Senator
At large
CD's • CD's • COS • CD's • CD's

ALL YOU CAN CAT SPAGHETTI DINNER
tOH ONLY $2 99
SUNDAY. MARCH 13 Irom 4:30 6 30
AT THE KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA and
PHI KAPPA PSI HOUSES
EVERYONE IS WELCOMEi
PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT GREEK WEEK
ALPHA PHI" ALPHA PHI ■ ALPHA PHI
Congratulations Sisters 0) the Week lor tie
month ol February:
LESLIE TEW
CHERIGELMAN
KELLY EISERMANN
AMY PERK SON
MEGCELMER
LYNNSCHELOSKE
WENDY LUDWIG
MELISSA TAM8URRINO
ALPHA PHI" ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI
ALPHA PHI • CHRIS ADA MICK ■ ALPHA PHI
Chris. Good luck on Saturday
as one ol the
Merry Wives of Windsor
Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
Congregations
KENDRA CASHEN
JODICHAPPELL
on you lapping into
MORTAR BOARD
ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI ■ ALPHA PHI
Congratulations Officers of the Week for me
monm of February:
SHANNON GREIG
SHAE MASSENOILL
KERRIBRANHAM
STEPHANIE MCVOY
ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI' ALPHA PHI

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! Parly!
Panama City $129. Daytona $169,
Key West $279, Bahamas $389.
Jamaics/Cancun $469. Padre $279.
Quality Acommodatxxis. Free Drink Parlies'
Endless Summer. 1400-234-7007.

Ice Beer Happy Hours al Brathaus
Friday*.-9 pm
Open Sundays at 7 pm
JEANNIE - Happy 21M> lit you*turn 10hug the
po'ceiani Lai's party I
Low: Amy. Jo Ann. June. Kelly and Laurie
Kelly. Dave. Tncia and Mantzia! Super job on
ihe retreat. You guys are the greatest1
Sabrma
KKG ' KKG ' KKG ' KKG ' KKG '
Congratulations to Kim DeWiit
lor making captain ol pommerrenes1

KKG ' KKG ■ KG ' KKG * KKG '

KKG " KKG " KKG ■ KKG " KKG *
Congratulations lo Michelle Hoi man
on her co-op at Osneyll
KKG * KKG * KKG ' KKG * KKG '
Little Colleen.
Good luck at Groups, know your stuff A get

ready to sing.
Big Greg

CD's • CDs • COS • CD's ■ CDs
Congratulations io College Democrat Treasurer JASON SONENSHEIN on being elected
on USG Senator At-Large
CD'S ' CD's * CD's • CD's ■ CD's

CONGRATULATIONS O PHI A INITIATES
Marijoy, Joanna, Laurie. Susan,
Crisun. Anne, Angie. Gen.
Stephanie, Bndgel, Heidi. Mandi,
Debbie, Jill, Stephanie. Eileen.
Traci, Tammy, Kane. Ji II. Kate.
Missy. Knsla, Stacey, Sally,
Lisa. Laura, Susan, and Lisa.
Dattodllsl Daffodils!
Orders due today1
$5 to Amencan Cancer Sooety
Delivery Mon A Tues.

DEE GEE ' DEE GEE * DEE GEE
Congratulations DG Basketball Team:
Amy Benedict, Cattie Howison, Heather Flockerzie. Michelle Beverly, Stacey Lavelle. A
Jenny Schwartz
DGs ARE ALL CAMPUS BASKETBALL
CHAMPSI
Delia Sigma Pi
Good luck Lil'Mkei
Know your stuff you'll do great'
Love, Big Andrea
DELTA SIGMA PI
Or McChnssy had a farm.
E.I.E,t, OHi Good luck at Groups
and steal the show
"OinkOink". Big Amy
DELTA SIGMA PI
You will do great at Groups1
Know me Purpose
Love, your big.
Angie
Delia Sigma Pi
Lil" Lisa.
You've worked hard A made me proud
Know ihe Rose A sing really loud*
Good luck at Groups!
Your big. Kelfy
Delta Sigma Pi

Afraid ol Walking Alone at Night?
Protect yourself against attackers! Did you
know that mace may not stop an intoxicated attacker'' Pepper Spray will* Call ID get your own
Pepper Spray tor just $12 or just to get information about it al 3541821 Use what the FBI A
law officials are using across the country1

ATTENTION GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS
The opportunity to get published in an award
winning magazine is yoursl II you have written
or would like to write a short article on any subled, call Jenny soonl 354-0407

9 1/2 month lease at 215 E. Poe Rd.

Attention Big Hairy Poeee Members
JOCK STRAP RUN FOR FUN
Gleek me Space Monkey and The Fnendly Fellow will be running In nothing but jock
straps from West Hall to an unamed dorm
Wed March. I6at5 30 $2.00 gels your name
written on Gleek or The Fellow's body Money
to benefit the Campus Escort Service
Jock Run Wednesday. March 16 at 5:30
Irom West Hall

DG'DG'DG'OG'DG'DG'
Congrats to the Delta Gamma Bowling A
Billiards Teams for winning Ihs Soroily
Championship! Let's go sll Ihs way to ALL
SPORTS!
DG-DG-DG-DG-DG'DGFriday Happy Hours at M.T. Muggs
All your favorite drinks $1 till 8 pm
25 cent hotdogs and 50 cent pizza slices
HAPPY HOURS
Phi Eta Sigma Member A Guest
7-9 pm Friday March 11
at M.T Muggs Frss Pizza A Pop
HEYMOLLIEDid you know mat those cool UAOers ordered
more "ANYWHERE BUT BO." SPRING
BREAK T-SHIRTS because I hey sold out so
lest? Anyways, they are available in Ihe
UAO OFFICE only fromB AM - 5 PM TODAY
until they sell outl So hurry up and get yours
now - I knew you were bumming when you
missed it the first time around!
See ya- Bryan
PS They are $8.00and BURSARABLEI

Th. sisters ol Pi Beta Phi
would liks to congrstulsts:
Courtney Gangeml's pearling to Ssan
McGann, Andrea Lance's pinning to Matt
Gingrich. Erin Johnson's Isvslisring to Hamzl Sulayman, Cheryl Patterson's lavaliarIng to Canton Cabsron, Healhar Psstyk's
pearling to Shane K hne-Ru mlnskl. Shannon
Strslchsr's pearling Io Jamie Maunllsr, A
Sarah Wolf's pearling Io Nell Mohnsy this
semester!
TONIGHT "FREE FOOD • TONIGHT
Free dance al the Commons sponsored by me
WFAL Sound System A Subway. Start time is
8 00 pm. Free tun, free food, frss prizes
TONIGHT • 8:00 IN THE COMMONS
USG SenatorJASON SONENSHEIN thanks
you lor your support at the polls. If you have
any questions or comments about USG, contact Senator JASON SONENSHEIN al
372 3338 or JSONENS <§> opie. bgsu.edu
Where will you be March 11 '
Come see what me whole campus is
talking about... "Moments in Fashion"
Fashion Merchandising Association s
Annual Spring Fashion and Design Show
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
7:30 pm.
FREE ADMISSION DOOR PRIZES

O Phi A ' Jill A Suean" O Phi A

Welcome to the lamity'
Grand Big Sarah
O Phi A LIC Kara
Saturday night will be the true test ol the boys'
love1 Us gonna be a blast i
O Phi A love Big Sarah

Princess.
No words can describe the pam in
my heart I have lost my heart, my
love, 4 my best friend The best part
of my lite is missing. Please, will
you be my one and only lady again'
Let's do il together.
Forever Sorry, Me
SAE'SAE'SAE'SAE"
Brother of the Week Dan Sichak
Scholars of the Week.
Brad Kerslen A Mark Petry
Athlete ol the Week T J Wor in.SAE-SAE*SAE'SAE*

Secret Little' Chris ■ Secret Little
Chris Willitzer
Good luck at Groups Know your stuff'
Secret Big
Delta S.gma Pi* Theta Pi
SUCCESS IS IN SUNNY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA) THE SURVIVAL GUIDE to making it
your future Where the JOBS are. roof, food,
phone, know-hows. WE made it --- U can too1
For your copy ol the SURVIVAL GUIDE, send
check or money order lor $9 95 to ISS. One
World Trade Center. Suite 800. Long Beach.
C A 90831
THE BEST
SPRING BREAK DEAL IN B.G.I
ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN COSTSI
Panama CNy Beach. $139 that's all you
p»y
Daytona Beach. $99 that's) all you pay
7 night a/8 day*, all rooma Ocean Front
Call Scott or Luke 354-1626

WANTED
2FEMALESUBLEASERS
NEEDEDFOR SUMMER

Call 353 5826
2 aubleasers needed for aummer
May 14-Aug. 13
University Courts 1445 Clough
J600 person nag 353-9017
Female roommate needed lor summer.
Own room, fcjrnished, GREAT roommate1
Call 352-3067 ASAP
Need two non smoking females for summer
2 bed/2bath $65/mo includes utilities.
Air.shurtJe and pool. Call Josie 354-8009
One or two roommates needed lor Summer
Great apt., own room. AC. rent negotiable. Call
Krvste at 353-7002.
Roommate needed tor the Summer.
ArC, own bedroom, completely furnished
quiet and spacious Come take a look
Call Suzanne at 353-4434

Roommate wanted lor Fall 94 -Spring 95
Own room $1 /8 plus utilities
Call Man 372 3859
Roommate Wanted to share i bedroom Apt.
Summer & Fall 1994 Honest - Serious Studenl Appro $200Vmonih plus 1/2 utilities.
Can Debbie al 353-3428
Sublease Apt. A on Buttonwood Now'
Call 352-5620 (9-5 p.m.)
alter 5 30 call 352-2006
Subleaser needed Immed. Nice apt.
Call 352 6632
Subleaser needed for
l428uttonwoodApt A
Starting Now
Drop by anytime or it
not home, contact Newtove
on South Mam
Tutor lor bright 4th grade girt in spelling, puncuation and handwriting.
Call 352-8117 ask tor David.
WANTED: 2 or 3 roommates lor
Fall '94 A Spring "95.
Please call Tare @ 354-5117

HELP WANTED

Management Inc.
GREAT APT AVAILABLE a 830
Fourth St. Air conditioner, plenty of
parking. $300/mo

CHIOMEGAVILLE
Friday, March 11 th, 1994

$750/wk Alaska fisheries Ons summer Maritime Services 1-208-860-0219.

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. JOIN
THE GOLD RUSH TO ALASKA'S FISHERIES
INDUSTRY) EARN $5.000/MO IN CANNERIES. PROCESSORS. ETC MALE OR FEMALE. NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
ROOM/BOAR D/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIDEDI GUARANTEED SUCCESSl (919)
929-4398 EXT A78
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING EARN BIG
JtS A TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE' CARIB
BEAN.
EUROPE. ETC. SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESSl CALL (919)
929-4398 EXT. C78
Alaska fishenes summer employment. Earn up
to $15,000 this summer in cannenes. processors, etc
Male or female.
Room/board/travel after provided' Gua;
an teed Success! (919)929-4398 em. A78.
AS MUCH AS $15,000 . PER SUMMER IN
ALASKAN SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? YES.
BUT IT PAYS TO GET THE FACTS! IVE
DONE IT; I KNOW) FOR INFO SEND A SELF
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO: ROBERT J.
PATON. P O BOX 23397; KETCHIKAN. AK
99901.
CAMP COUNSELORSvORIVERS
Camp counselors and counselor/drivers
wanted tor our summer day camp. Camp
Cncket Serves children with and without disabilities. Counselors are responsible tor camper
leadership and program planning. Some personal care required Counselor/driver duties
are the same, however responsibilities also include transportation of campers to and Irom
camp and on field trips using camp vehicles
(12 or 15 passenger vans.) Must be a high
school graduate w/ a strong desire to work w/
children w/ disabilities. Experience working
with children, prelerabfy in a leadership role.
Reliable and ability to assume responsibility.
Interested persons call Holly at 885-5733. or
stop by The Ability Center ol Greater Toledo.
5605 Monroe Sfeet m Sylvania. Oho Equal
access to programs, services and employmeni
is available to al persons Those applicants
requiring accomodauon to the interview pro
cess should contact the Director ol Human Re
sources at the address above.
COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS needed! 100
positions' Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mis.
PA. Good salary lips! (908) 689-3339.

CARING COMPANION TO SUPERVISE
YOUNG STUDENT BEFORE SCHOOL
7:45-8:45 AM. CLOSE TO CAMPU9.
352-2192 CALL BW 7-8 PM
COUNSELORS TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP
Maine - Exciting FULL-FILLED summer
Openings: ALL COMPETITIVE TEAM
SPORTS. TENNIS. WSI ft ALL WATER
SPORTS PLUS Camping ft H^ng, Ice
Hockey. SCUBA, Archery. R.ftery. AftC, Martial Arts. etc. Top Salanes. Excellent Facilities.
Travel Allowance. CALL OR WRITE: Steve
Rubin. 1-800-473-6104. CAMP COBBOSSEE.
10 Sitvormine Or. South Salem, NY 10590
Counselors Wanted Trim down-fitness, co-ed.
NYS camp. 100 positions: sports, crafts, many
others Camp Shane. Ferndale NY, 12734
(914)292-4045
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home All ma
tenals provided Send SASE to PO Box 395.
Ola the. KS 66051.
VAN DRIVER. Part-time position lo provide
transportation to and Irom social service
agency Must be between the ages ol 21-65.
have a valid driver's license ft excellent driving
record. Submit resume to P O Box 738. BG
OH.EOE.

FOR SALE
'84 Sunbird. New exhaust, radiator and
brakes, automatic, A/C Well maintained, re
liable $600 00 353-5604.
1989 Mercury Tracer. 39K mi , AC, new tires.
excellent condition, great gas mileage. Ca'l
352-2263
___
Pagers - $99.95 complete w/ activation.
3 months air time, A local phone number
Bee Gee Rental ft Sales 352 4646
Two brand new speakers for sale as well as a
Murray mountain bike Best otter on both Call
Bobal353 3413.
VW Fox 1989
$2500 Ob O

874-3056
Woman's Gucci Watch
For Sale lor $200. paid $325
Call 353 6028

FOR RENT

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies
Summer & Full-Time employment available
No experience necessary.
For info, call 1-206-634.0468 eat C5544

1 ft 2 bedroom apartments
9 month - summer - year leases
3S2-74S4

TUTOR NEEDED
For MATH 339 4 311
Call 372 8495 talk to Rob

3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately
354 8800 * Wedoaliow pels

UPWARD BOUND
SUMMER PROGRAM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITCS
June 26 August 5
The Upward Bound Program is a pre-college.
preparatory program and otters an on campus
summer enrichment program (or high school
students Applicants should meet all requirements listed betow
RESIDENTIAL STAFF: Minimum sophomore
classification Should not be enrolled in classes
or other employmeni dunng Program Room.
board and salary
INSTRUCTORS Bachelor's degree required
in Mathematics. English, Science, History or
Foreign Language Must be available during
the morning hours Monday-Thursday, Nonresidential. Salary based on qualifications
APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT A
TRANSCRIPT (or copy of)
WITH APPLICATION
Applications are available at 129 College Park
Office Building and are due on March 3i. 1994
Immediate Part Time Purchasing/Asst. to
Boss position at local small multinational company. Prefer Jr. or Sr. w/ Purchasing major.
Will coordinate buying Irom Domestic A Infl.
sources Absolutely must be detail oriented,
have computer experience. Reply with handwritten experience summary & hours available
io work • POBox 586. BG OH 43402.
IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30 hours/week, flexible schedule
$9 starting pay. No experience necessary
Apply soon Call 259-1117.
National Park Summer Jobs
Over 25,000 openings I
(including hotel staff, tour guides, etc )
Benefits & bonuses'
Apply now lor best posisons
Call: 1-206 5*5 4804 ext N5544
On o's premier northcoast "oiei is now accepl
ing applications tor sjmmer employment. The
Radisson Harbour Inn Sandusky. Ohio will be
hosting a summer employment job lair on
March 22.23.24 at the hotel Work on the bay
this summer! Competative wages, tree meals,
uniforms, and a seasonal incentive offered
Radisson Harbour Inn
200t Cleveland Road
Sandusky, Ohio 44870
Restaurant Help
Part-time lunches
Apply at either Perrysburg Subways
Rl. 25 4 475, Rt. 20 ft 75
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Ohio Motorist Assoc - AAA has summer positions available in our auto travel department for
auto travel counselors. Must be able to read
maps and have excellent communicatioo skills.
Candidates should be available to tram during
spnng break. Our offices are located m Cleveland. Lyndhurst Parma, Rocky River. Solon,
Geauga. Ravenna, Norwatk. Ashtabula and
Youngsiown Call (2i6) 361-6016 or send resume to AAA Human Resources, 6000 S. MarginalRd.. Cleveland, OH 44103.
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353 0325 •* CARTY RENTALS
Available 1994-95 school year-fully furn.
AH units • 2 sem. • 9 payment lease.
321 E Merry now 6 bdrm apt 2 lull baths
316 E Merry-2 bdrm apt
309 V2 E. Merry • single rooms lor males

45i Thurstin Apis 108 ft 119 Efficiencies, fur
mshed Call John Newiove Real Estate at
354-2260
606 1/2 E Wooster and 2 bedroom apart
ments no more than 2 blocks trom campus. A
vail spring and fall DftG Rentals 287-3233
Efficiency Units AVAILABLE
lor SHORT or LONG TERM
IDEAL tor Graduate STUDENTS
Completely furnished w'lull CABLE
HBO, uM . phone ft use of pool
alhncl LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS
CALL 352 7365 or 352-1520
FOR RENT
i A 2 bedroom apts. turn/unfurn. Available lor
summer, 9 mo leases. Campus shuttle, heat
includod WINTHROPTERRACE352 9135
FOR RENT FALL
4 bdrm lum. * 402 S. College
3 bdrm. turn. • 831 ft 835 Fifth
AVAILABLE MAY
1 bdrm lum.' 319 1/2 Ridge St
Call 352-9392. John Frobose
Furnished apartments. East Evers Leasing lor
summer and fail Utilities furnished except electric 669-3036
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800- THIRD ST
Now renting for 1994-95
(12nvsch. year) and sum *94
Fully furnished 1 BR ft 2 BR Units
Excellent locaDon Reasonable rates
Call 352-4966 or stop by
the building. 010.
MT VERNONAPTS
802 SIXTH ST.
Currently renting lor 1994-95
Spaoous, fully furnished 2-bedroom
ArC. diswashers. washer/dryer.
1 1/2 baths
Call 354-0401 or stop by Apt. 2
Now leasing
1 -2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354 8800'We do allow pets
One bedroom apartment.
128 S Summit lor Summer 1994.

1-267-3341
Roommate needed for May to May. Own room
in 4 BR house across from Court house.
$190/mo. includes utilities and free use ol washer/dryer. Call Jerry at 352-3699.
Summer Subleaser. $285/mo AUDI.
Responsible adult. Furn.. downtown.

352-3625

Phe»0fv

Management Inc.
1048 N. Ma in St. apts are nice size
1 bdrm. unfurnished, $300/mo., 2
bdrm. unfurnished, J370/mo. w/12
mo lease. Laundry facilities on
premises

Management Inc.
(419)353-5800
Slop in our office located at 1045 N.
Main St. fcr a complete list of apts. we
hove available.

.Some people claim there's
a CHI - O to blame
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Bad things and gin joints
YOU CAIN
By Scott DeKatch^
BAD THINGS COME IN SMALL
PACKAGES, SO THE COMPETITION HAD BEST TAKE HEED
The best pan of my week -- so
far - came Tuesday night during
the women's basketball team's
78-67 trouncing of the Ball State
Cardinals. Early In the contest, 5'6"
Falcon guard Jenny Kulics nailed a
Ball State player so hard it sent the
Cardinal to the Boor like a side of
beef dropped from a thousand
foot-high steel girder. Sure, BG was
penalized with a foul, but I haven't
seen a hit like that since football
season. Maybe even since Xavier
McDaniel left the Sonics ad those
years ago.
So then Matt Fair notices 1 happen to be at the game (maybe it
was my emotional display of pleasure at Kulics' Greg Lloyd impression), walks over and says, "Hey
Scott, that was a great column (hey
kids, order back issues of Tues-

day's BG News). I liked H a lot.
Yes. sir. Yes, sir."
"Well, thanks. Matt. But you're
still no Jim Tinker."
THIS IS A TEST... THIS IS
ONLY A TEST...
1 returned from Tuesday's aweinspiring double-victory in Anderson Arena to my miniscule office
space In West Hall to find a phone
message.
SCOTT -JASONJACKSON
CALLED. HE WANTS TO TALK TO
YOU. IMPORTANT. SAYS HE WILL
BE AROUND THE DURATION OF
THE EVENING.
Oh, great, I thought. Now what
have I done? I figured he was
probably offended by my poking
fun at the USG elections. So, I disregarded the note and went home
to Eighth Street to celebrate. I was
a happy man. Until I found the note
on my wall
SCOTT -JASONJACKSON IS
LOOKING FOR YOU.
So I tune into 88.1 WBGU to Jason and Phil's "After Dark" show,
wait for a commercial, call the
station and ask to speak to THE
MAN.
"Oh. glad you called." he said.
"We Just wanted to dramatize your
column on the USG election. Noim
Van Ness is playing your part."
Oh great," I said, curious to
hear how the high marshal! of conservatism would approach hosting
"The DeKatch Group."

Well, his McLaughlin voice still
needs a bit of work, but overall it
wasn't a bad adaptation.
FORGET THE LETTERS. SEND
ME MEAT!
I went to the Founders Cafeteria
with BG News photo guru Ross
"Shutter Monkey" Weitzner and 1
ordered beef stir fry. You know
why? Not Just because nothing satisfies in so many ways, but because It's what's for dinner. At least
according to my man, Bob MHchum (I can can him Bob. you see.
because I am a journalist and
therefore I know everybody - or at
least I pretend to). And say what
you want about red meat being the
root of all evil, I like steak. As a
matter of fact, the only food stuff I
like better than a nice, pink London
Broil are some nice, grilled venison
chops. Wanna make me happy?
Go km me a buck and give me the
meat (send an contributions care of
balder. 210 West HaH). Campus
mail is free, anyway.
JUST LIKE BOGEY AND BACALL ... «r... BERGMAN
A very wise man in a very wise
moment in a very good movie
once said, "Of an the gin Joints in an
the world she had to walk into
mine." I don't know exactly what
that means. I do know, however,
that if my good buddies and I were
to convert our 8lh Street 'Batcave'
Into a gin Joint (not that it Isn't
already) and a beauty of a woman

Meet the family
:;fay;s*yid;i^«Ati«:;;;;;;
I'm going to ten you about my
family and me. Now wait a minute
- don't get up and go the bathroom just yet. If you promise to
stay I'D let you in on al the family
did. including the time I humiliated
myself in fifth grade geography
dass by pronouncing Bulte, Montana wrong.
I was bom to a man and a worn
an. a fact those who know me still
refuse to believe. I was affectionately known as just a wisp of a
i-hiId because I was tiny and skinny
and had big ears
Okay, so my mom never actually called me that. She never said to
anyone. You know, my David is
just a wisp of a child -Just a tiny
little wisp (sniff)." Mostly, she
made me eat Bver and sent me to
my room. But 1 was a wisp Just the

same, right up until high school,
when the bigger guys said "Hey
pinhead, you're not a wisp of a
child anymore" and made me give
them my lunch money.
I am the seventh of 10 children.
My parents have been married 43
years because they agreed the one
who asked for a divorce would get
the kids. We're a close family, but
not Uke The Wallons, who always
stood grief-stricken around their
kitchen if someone so much as got
gas.
My mom is the type you can
eventually wear down by whining.
She loves public television, Neil
Diamond and telling my dad how
she'd rather eat spoiled cat intestines than see a Clint Eastwood
movie. Of course she has a sense
of humor. Otherwise, after 10 kids,
we'd be visiting her at a place that
forbids sharp objects, commenting
how nicely she weaves baskets.
My dad is very friendly, and can
swear more in one sentence than
one hundred sailors during a night
of drunken shore leave. It's an admirable but dying art appreciated
mainly by pre adolescents, who.
by the way, have always considered my dad a vulgar god.

Once long ago. he tried to fix the
family water heater, and used lots
of longer-type words you won't
find in your basic Webster's dictionary. Unbeknownst to him. my
mom was entertaining some nun
friends upstairs. His language actu
aHy made the hair curl in those nun
noses. Dad is still paying for this 20
years later.
We always took advantage when
he played disciplinarian and bashed our brains in. (No, he didn't
literally bash anyone's brains. But
bashed brains sounds funnier than
Go lo your room.) After he dutifully
bashed us, we would go to my
mom with our bashed in brains
and ask for quarters for our
school's underprivileged children's
fund. Mom loved when we were
bashed in, yet selflessly thinking of
others, so we always got the quarters.
Then wed buy ice cream with
them. And since ice cream isn't real
nutritious, we'd eat it ourselves and
spare the underprivileged children
the horror of frozen dairy products.
And that's my family and me. The
dirt I shared probably wasn't Grade
A, but my parents wiD be reading
this, and I have gotten out of the
habit of being bashed.

were to walk inside, I would utter
Mr. Bogart's lines with a little more
enthusiasm. You must remember
this. Why? Because a kiss is still a
kiss, a sigh Is still a sigh and I'm a
two-fisted guy.
Happy St. Pat's day. and luck o'
the Irt-oops-Dean Insider to you.
Scon DeKatch is a tired, shattered
man. And editor-in-chief of Insider.
the magazine, no matter what anyone
else thinks and that's the way it is
andWEUKEIT.
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Wen. folks, St. Patrick's
day Is soon to be upon us, so
get your mugs ready for
some green beer with Joe
Peiffer on pages six and seven. He went to great lengths
to put together this fine piece
on our favorite March HoDday (next to the MAC finals,
that is).
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Look to your right, because
our own theatre woman. Me
Unda Monhart, went to the
opera. Page four sees Todd
Stanley writing about recycled movies and the late
John Candy. 20 questions
with Club 2l's Denlse Cott
on five, Rock Gossip and
then some on eight.
It's been quite a week.
DeKatch's basketball predictions came true. Hpefuflythe
Falcons win their games today, kick it out tomorrow
and go to the trig dance. Well
be pulling for 'em.
-Scott DeKatch
-Joe Perffer
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'Merry Wives' hits BG
by Melinda C. Monhart
Insider muse
Hear ye. hear ye! Come and
spend an evening with two wives
who stir up a bit of mischief when
they discover that they received
identical love letters from a rotund
rogue.' The story of The Merry
Wives of Windsor'' is being presented by the Bowling Green
Opera Theatre.
Many people will first recognize
"The Merry Wives of Windsor" as a
play by William Shakespeare. This
opera is only based on Shakespeare's work. The text for this
opera was originally written in
German with the music by Otto Nicolai and text by Mosenthal. This
particular English version was written byjosef Blatt. The emphasis in
this opera is on the wives.
They both receive Identical love
letters, get in a trist and have a
good time with the rotund rogue
and teach him a lesson," Gene
Dybdahl, director of opera at the
University and director of the production, said. "They want to make
Mrs. Ford's husband jealous. They
play bad tricks on Falstaff."

As the torture on Falstaff contin
ues. the entire town joins in until
Falstaff promises he will never try
to pursue the affections of a woman in this way ever again. The secondary plot involves Mrs. Page's
daughter, Anne, and Fenton, her
true love. However. Anne also has
two other suitors that her parents
have chosen for her to pick from.
The suitors that Anne refuses to
choose a husband from are Slender and Dr. Cajus. Unbeknownst to
her parents, Anne and Fenton are
secretly planning to run off and be
married.
"The students have loved this
show." Dybdahl said. "It's a lot like
a musical. You would just have to
say that the musical forms are
more extended. Anyone who
would enjoy the Shakespeare play
would enjoy this even more."
The aspects of this opera making
it more attractive to an audience is
its two and a half-hour length and
two intermissions. "It's just the
right length so that you would want
to have it longer," Dybdahl said
Additions that make the opera
appealing are the happy music and
a ballet
"It's very quick and bright. This

tflj&&

Additions that make
the opera appealing
are the happy music
and a ballet.
music is not heavy," Dybdahl said.
"It's very light and beautiful. If people like this music, they'll be enchanted by this production."
All of the roles in this production
are double cast, except for Fenton
Cast members will perform on
either Friday or Saturday.
Tickets are $8. $10 and $12
each. Students receive a $2 discount. For ticket reservations call
372-8171, or (800)589-2224. for
using VISA, MasterCard or Discover.
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Sequels usually unwarranted Qindy leaves funny
films in his wake
Worth
Worth
the
the
Watch
by Todd Stanley
Watch
Here is the second sequel lo my article about recy
ded movies and what a coincidence thai sequels are
the subject at hand. I saved the easiest for last, because sequels are a major pan of contemporary
Hollywood and constantly recycled. Lasy yeara
alone, the sequels Addams Family Values, Wayne.\
WotU 2. Sister Act 2. Another Stakeout, Beethoven's
2nd. hot Shots Part Deux. Look Who's Talking Now.
Robocop 3. and House Parly 3. came out. Looking at
this list. I cannot And one film that isjustified in being
made into a sequel. None of the original movies
were stories that were left hanging and needed continued, nor were the characters interesting enough to
be seen in another movie. But in accordance to
Roger Ebert's definition of a sequel-a filmed
deal-these movies did make money at the box office
thus a sequel using the same basic story must be
made.
A recent unnecessary sequel is My Girl 2. This
time around. Vada (Anna Chlumsky) wants to find
out about her deceased mother for a school project.
Not having any luck getting information from her dad
(Dan Aykroyd). she and her pregnant step mother
(Jamie Lee Curtis) devise a plan for her to go to LA.
where her mother was from and talk to people that
knew her mother. The story is interesting enough,
but things come too easy and the events towards the
end can be predicted by half way through the movie
The problem with this sequel is that the original was
mediocre at best (not good enough to warrant a se
quel to say the least), and the most interesting character from the first movie died at the end of the origi
nal. The film tries to make up for this by substituting
Austin O'Brien, who does a good job. but isn't as ef
fective. One wonders why a sequel of this sort is
necessary since the character of Vada wasn't interest
ing enough to hold an audience's attention by herself
and the conflict of the first one was resolved by the
end?
There are only two reasons for making a sequel.
The first reason being if the original story is not yet
resolved and thus another movie is necessary to finish the story. Examples of this are the Star Warsirilogy and The Godfather movies (although number
three was pushing it). The other reason for a sequel
is using a character that is interesting enough to

make another movie about. This includes the James
Bond films. Indiana Jones adventures, and Jack
Ryan, the Tom Clancy character of The Hunt for Red
October. Patriot Games, and the soon to be released
Clear and Present Danger. In each of these cases, the
movies are always a separate adventure having noth
ing to do with the other movies except for the central
characters, so every story is original.
But what happens so often is that an unnecessary
sequel is made of a money making film. Die Hard.
Home Alone. Honey I Shrunk the Kids, and Alien were
all films that involved a one in a-million situation that
is resolved, but somehow the situation miraculously
repeats itself (sometimes more than once) causing
the need for another movie. There are also the unde
sirable characters that keep popping up over and
over. This would include the slasher flick kings of Ja

Looking at this list, I cannot find
one film that is justified in being
made into a sequel.
son from the Friday the 13th series, Freddy Krugerof
his Nightmare on Elm Street films, and Michael Myers
whose Halloween movies get worse with each movie. These films are basically the same, just throw in a
new set of stupid victims and the methods of dispos
al and you have yourself a new movie. Then there's
the biggest horror series of them all, the crookedjawed Jim Vamey as Ernest whose series of unfunny
movie includef:r/i«/ Goes lo Camp. Ernest Saves
Christmas. Ernest Goes lo Jail. Ernest Scared Stupid.
One only hopes the last in the series will be titled
Ernest Dies a Horrible Drawn-Out Death in a Trash
Compactor.
Sequels are probably the worst kind of recycled
movie because there usually isn't much effort put
into a second or third film. Instead, moviemakers
rely on the reputation of the first movie to sell tickets
for the sequels. What happens Is important things
such as an original script or good direction are left
out. and sometimes the original actor is not even
used such as Danny Glover's characer replacing Arnold Schwarzennager's inPredator 2. Sequels become son of an assembly line, cranking out methodical movie after another.
So in conclusion to my series on recycled movies,
it's easy to see that I'm not particularly fond of them.
The reason is simple, there are enough good stories
and writers in the world for there not to be a need to
keep turning out the same old stuff. Recycling may
be good for the environment, but for the movie industry, it only pollutes the audiences with unoriginal
films that are about as fresh as decade old bread
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ENGLISH VERSION BY JOSEF BLATT

Todd Stanley

With the passing of comedic
actor John Candy, some very
funny movies are left in his
wake. On the other hand, some
of his films would be better
off going to the grave with
him. For those moviewatchers wishing to see some
Candy films that best capture
his comedic genius, here are
some suggestions on what
shouldn't be overlooked and
what should.
Candy started out his career
as a supporting actor In some
very funny movies. In Stripes
he backed up BO Murray pktykig
Bun, who mud-wrestled his way
through the Anny In 7V Blues
Brothers he tad the chase agakot
John BdusM and Dan Aykroyd.
And kl National Lampoon's Vacation. Chevy Chase held ham hostage wkh a peDet gun. Candy's big
break came ki the very runny rok
of Tom Hanks' brother In Splash .
whose chancier would drop
change on the graud for the purpose of looking up women's
dresses. Candy gave supporting
sans ki other movies, once his canter took off. He played a Mog
(half-man. half-dog) ki Mel Brooks
parody of Star Wars . Space Balls
He even acted ki OBver Stone's poMcal drama. JFK . Just last year.
Candy's last Mm Cool Running,
hsdhknki the supporting role of
coach to (he Jamsacsn hob-sled
ctngteam.
But Candy has done some truly
bad Mm*. Earn/ ki Ms career, me
bombs Armed and Dangerous (wkh
a young Meg Ryan) and Who's
Harry Crumb? (which ddn't appear to have a script) gave Candy a
bad reputation Ensemble mouses
such as Nothing But Trouble

Although his career
had its flops and
successes, Candy
will always be
remembered for
the big impression
he left on comedy.
Candy's best movies. He plays a
travekng salesman who constancy
annoys Steve Martin whose on hrs
way home for Thanksgiving dnner Uncle Bud was another good
Hughes written film m which
Candy plays a slob, loser unde
who must watch his brother's kkk.
teaching him lesponsrbety and well
as leaching the kids about He. He
had a smafi part as a Pc*a band
leader In Hughes most successful
Urn. Home Alone . Hughes was
also the producer of the fllin which
contains Candy's finest performance. Only the Lonely, ki which
Candy ploys a police officer who
can't unde the apron strings of his
overbearing Irish mother, played
by Maureen CrHara.
Candy Is an actor and a presence
who win be missed Even his voice
*os fumy (Us vote was the Albatross In the Disney animated film
7 he Rescuers Dorm Under , which
proved Candy didn't have to be
seen to be hilarious Akhough his
Urn career had Its flops and successes, he unl always be re
utmfceml for the big impression
he left on comedy

BITES

HAWKE iwwwktrr?

Nightfyal 7 15
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1KKETS *8, *101 »1» (SI STUDENT DISCOUNT)
FOB TKKET INfOKMATlON, CAU («19) 378-8171 OH (800) MMtM

by

(which has Candy In two parts, one
ki drag) and Once Upon a Crime
(which Is horribly overacted by aS
those Involved) were so bad that I
cringe Just thinking of them. One
ridiculous movie titled Delirious
(about a soap opera writer trapped
ki his own show) tried to pass off
Candy rtctng horseback (imagine
the poor horse).
Candy's best films came when
he worked when John Hughes
either wrote, directed, or produced
a Candy movie. Vacation was one
of Hughes' first scripts as well as
being a early Candy Urn. Planes,
Trains and Automobiles , written
and dheded by Hughes, is one of

■

Fn Sat Midnight Snow
Sat Sun Mat 4 30

Eniei Academy B Contest
Win r<ee Pass Fo. One Year!

Sl'KIM. ISHK.IK
1MX \>l V CITY It I- V( II, FLORIDA
* Shall Island Parly Cruise
650' Gulf Beach Frontage
2 Ouifloor Swimming Pools
11ndoor Healed Pool
Restaurant.. 2 ft 3 Room Suies

SANDPIPER BEACOM
17403 FrtvtfBaacn Road
PSMM C«y Baaoh. FL 32413

*B«ach Bonfire Partlee
T-Kt Beach Bar /Volley ball
SaHcoau. Jelskis ft Paraiaiia
Karaoke Beach Parly
Araa Discount Coupons

RESERVATIONS
1-800-488-8828

FROM SUM PER WEEK
PER PERSON
4 PERSON OCCUPAMCY
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Twenty Questions...

Denise Gott
Too late. It's already on the
tape, so lt'i going In. If you could
Denise Gott owns Quo 21. a
pretty cool bar next door to a really have any band here for one night,
cool music store. She went to high past or present, who would It be?
Any band? Probably The Rolling
school with DeKatch's onetime
Slones.
fiancee, but we don't hold that
OK. Royal Cresent Mob was
against her. because she (Denise)
here last week. What did you think
is a way cool person and our
favorite person to see behind a bar of them?
Kick ass show! Best I've seen in
when that urge to get a Rolling
a long time.
Rock nils. We sent our own Mike
When are they coming back?
Cook. who showed up at lasi call
We hope to have them back by
and talked with Ms. Gott about
the end of the school year
baseball, beer and other cool
Ever see the movie Cocktail?
things.
Yes.
What did you think?
It was a gooa movie, but a Little
DeKatch sent me. Are you ready
unrealisiic.
for Twenty Questions?
What! In the Three Wlsemen?
Now?
Jim Beam. Jack Daniel's and Yu
Yei... So tell me a little about
konjack.
yourself.
I'm always forgetting that.
I'm from Oberlin. Ohio. I've been
Sports fan?
in Bowling Green for about seven
Absolutely.
years ... I have a master's degree in
Who's going to win the World
Public Administration. I'm currently
Series?
employed with Prudential InstI don't know .. not my strength.
ance agency and I own Club 21.
The Cleveland Indians. So, next
So tell me about how yon came
time someone asks you, you'll
to own Club 21?
Last January, a mutual friend of know the answer.
I should have said that ...Gatemy fiance and I was selling the
way is going to be the biggest ticket
business, and it was basically the
... Tin going to be there Opening
right price. We were in the right
Day.
place at the right time.
Really? Forget these prepared
What was the price?
What was the price? I don't think questions. let's talk about that.
How did you gel tickets?
I should disclose that.
A friend of mine owns a travel
Oh, OK. What's going on here
agency in North Ridgeville. And
for St. Patrick'! Day?
We have a couple kegs of green somehow or another, they come
into tickets to Browns games, Inbeer coming in ... Lots of specials
dians games and Gavs games.
for St. Patrick's Day. I think we're
We've got three tickets.
going to try to have a contest or
You get any more, you give me
two. I don't know if we can. so we
a call. Well put yon In the paper
better not advertise that.

0(aCeidoscope
Jewelry, Books, Crystals,
Blended Oils & More.
Tarot Readings by Julie
Weds. & Fit, 2-6 p.m.
Sacred Path Readings by
Falcon, Thur. 1-4 p.m.
WE WILL BE CLOSED
SAT. MAR. 12
Mon. - Th. 11-6
Fri. - Sat.
11-8
143-C E. Woosier
(behind Madhalter)
354 - 4015
■|,fl'l,l,l,l,I*

HOWARDS club H
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■
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■

*
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Live Thiirs. - Sal.

Till] AFFAIR
• Ptnbell
I'.I.I.I.I.I.I.I

• Video Games

•

Pool
'

•

Wng Pong
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Denise Gott behind her bar at Club 21.

every week. Here's my name and
number.
(looking at paper) Mike Cook?
That's your name?
Yes It Is. What do you like on
your pizza?
I love vegetables. Mushrooms.
Onions.
So what's the deal with this
whole poker and gambling theme
Inhere?
1 went to the Las Vegas bowl last
December and came back with the

gambling fever. You're not allowed
to gamble in bars, but we tried lo
do as much as we can without be
ing illegal
What do you think about a0 this
Nancy Kerrigan backlash?
I KNEW YOU WEREGOING TO
ASK ME THAT! I knew, one way or
another, thai someone was going
to ask me about Nancy (explecitrve
deleted) Kerrigan ... She has no
idea what to say in public. She was
on TV last night and she cried the

whole time. She's a nice girl,
though
Yes she Is. Alright, I think that's
It. Did you enjoy yourself?
Yes, it was fun.
Is It too late to get a Boning
Rock?
On draft.
Sure. How much?
It's on me. Just don't make me
look stupid.
Thanks. Ill take cart of you.

Prices are Falling on
CD's and Tapes
C*>

3w»

Ti®

$11.96

Save on our Large Selection of videos.
100's to choose from at always the
lowest price

WAL MART
Excludes double packs and extended length.
New Store Hours: Mon. -Sat. 7a.m. - 11p.m.:
Sunday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1120 S. Main St*, at W. Gypsy Lane Rd.
BOWLING GREEN
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Luck o'the Irish to you
Joe Peiffer, our own Leprechaun in
residence, takes a look at one of
the greatest holidays in existence.
He even spoke to a real, live
Irish Uncle.
"I'm a rambler. I'm a gambler.
I'm a long ways from home and if
you don'I like me then leave me
alone. I'll eat when I'm hungry and
I' II drink all I'm dry.
If moonshine don't kill me I'll live
till I die."
And wilh this lovely tune we will
embark on a journey into the hean
of St. Patrick's Day. Grab and Gui
ness and step aboard kids, this
train is heading straight for a place
where green is green and men eat
their beer with a fork. AD aboard for
Sham roc Wand.
St. Patrick's Day is one of those
ill-defined American holidays.
Some Irishmen say it has to do
with celebrating Irish heritage.
Some Irishmen say it is about
drinking. Some Irishmen say it's
about celebrating everybody's ethnicity. Some in Northern Ireland
say it's a dam good excuse to firebomb something. But everyone
agrees it is an occasion to celebrate.
Irish club co-president John
Burke says he's not quite sure of
the cause for the celebration.
"Everyone comes together in a
social atmosphere. It's fun. I mean
it's a good time, "John said. "St.
Patrick is a great leader of Ireland.

Today in America, the Irish use this
day to show their Irish heritage.''
What about all the drinking the
kids have been talking about?
"Drinking? Oh. let's see," He
said, thinking of the Irish club's
reputation. "Ummm, I can say I
think it's a festive occasion, and
drinking plays a role, but its not
necessarily the only option."
Overseas, the holiday takes on a
entirely different meaning.
"It's bigger in*America than it is
in Ireland. It's like some kind of religious holiday over there," John
said.
With this newly aquired knowledge, we got on the horn to ask a
real live Englishman about his feelings on St. Patrick's Day.
Dr. Iain Ellis of the American Cultural Studies department told of his
days near the green isle.
"Over in England we hide on St.
Patrick's Day. Never know what
those boys up North are gonna
do." Dr. EOis said.
Once we had the Brit's opinion,
the fairness doctrine dictated that I
speak with a real Irishman. Only
problem, I don't know any Irishmen. So I called fact line.
Fear not. faithful reader. The fact
line girl turned out to be a helpful

lass by the name of Jenny Gagle
Jen tells me she just happens to
have a 70 year-old Irish uncle
named Paul Welsh. Turns out Paul
loves to tell a great story and he
even grew up in the Emerald Isle.
After several minutes of convincing
and numerous promises of free
fact line press. Jen divudged Unde
Paul's number.
Immediately after I dialed the
number I founnd myself thrust into
the world of the wee people. On
the other end was a real, live Irish
uncle. He talked funny and everything. I mean this guy was Irish. It
was a watershed moment in my
journalistic career. And I wasn't
missing the opportunity. 1 asked
him what I thought was a stumper.
I asked if he knew St. Patrick's last
name.
"Ah. my lad." he crooned. "Actually, Patrick Is his last name. His
full name was St. Magonus Fucatus Patricius."
Carrying my newfound knowledge, I hopped back on the Shamrock Express and headed downtown As your conductor. I'D do my
best to guide you through the good
and the bad of this green holiday.
We will begin our journey at one
of the best. Trotter's Tavern gets

downright festive for the Irish holi
day. The doors open promptly at
600 am. So set your alarm for
kegs and eggs with the little people
"From six to eleven we're having
green eggs and ham." Judy Brown.
Trotter's expert, said.
The rest of the Trotter's day is
also chock full of shamrock fun.

"Very green The girls are going
to be so Irish. They're going to be
little leprechauns. They are all Irish.
Everyone, but me."Judy said.
Judy believes the rainbow ends
at Trotter's.
"People come for the meal; they
come for the fun: they come for the
music; they have a good time."

"Over in England we hide on St. Patrick's
Day. Never know what those boys up North
are gonna do."
lain Ellis, cool bloke

"From eleven to midnight we're
having jigs dinner which is a traditional Irish dinner," Judy said.
The dinner sells for $5.99 and is
downright tasty Judy says.
For those of you who will be partaking of Irish nectar, Trotter's has
Green Ice beer on tap and plenty of
specials.
According to Judy, green fun will
abound throughout the evening.
" We're going to decorate the
place up. I mean, we have a pretty
good crowd ... a very festive
crowd,"Judysaid.
With every great St. Pattys day
experience comes many little leprechauns to serve you. Judy's staff
is ready to please.
"Our girls that work here will to
be very festive. Very green. They'll
have green hair, green bow ties.
Very green. "Judy said.
How green are theyjudy?

And with that, we were off again
on the Shamrock Express. Whisking across town The Express grinded to halt at M.T. Muggs. On the
way, we stopped to ask a few nonIrish folk their opinion of the holiday.
"I don't consider St. Patricks Day
a religious holiday or anything, but
hey, I'm Italian... I like to party."
says an obviously Italian sophomore communications student
named Brian D'Aurello.
The German kid had the same
opinion.
"I see St. Patrick's Day as a celebration of Irish ethnldty and pride,
oh yeah, and I like to party," said
sophomore English student Brad
Schneider.
In a short detour before I arrived
at Muggs, the Express came to a
halt at College Station. Wait a
minute - there's no green here. No

***,/-/■'
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Paste (above) forefather the Merry Can Men (the crazy blond guy and the drummer) will rock out
Irish songs at Cosmo's on St. Patty's Day.
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shamrocks. No leprechans. No
green beer. And certainly no pol of
gold. They are the scourges of Si.
Patrick's day.
"We don't even decorate or any
thing." said an inidenlified bar
maid. "But we do have a customer
thai paints his face green and his
hair purple and sits in the bar all
day."
Sad.

Arriving at Muggs I find the Irish
dub party. The club will be hosting
happy hours from five to nine at
Muggs. They also will be serving
up some fine jigs eatin'.
What exactly is a jig dinner?
"You know it's corned beef, potatoes, sauercraut. carrots and all
that Irish stuff," Mike Lewis. Muggs
man. said. "I'm not really sure
what they taste like. I mean I've
never had a jigs dinner, but I hear
they're good."
Mike told us there will also be
green beer and emerald shots on
special. He says the only problem
with green beer on tap is the
chance of leftovers.
"Well if we don't sell all the green
stuff then, I guess, we have green
beer the next week," Mike said.
In addition to this, WFAL will be
providing some Irish tunes to
tweek the already hyped Irish Club
crowd Mike said the green day is a
big one for Muggs.
"It's a big day; every employee is
working, but I not sure everyone is
going to wear green," Mike said. "I
mean, I don't make anyone do rt."
With that The Shamrock Express
headed back for the station. And
the Irish Whooped. And we were
merry. After all it is St. Patty's day.

Carrying my
newfound
knowledge, I hopped
back on the
Shamrock Express
and headed
downtown.
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ROCK G0SSI> FROM
THE BUCK SWAMP

Bukowsi Dies

IEFT OF THE DIAL...
Well, as we write this (Thursday
night), local faves Gone Daddy
Finch are opening up for the Dead
Milkmen. Hope it goes good for
Finch.
Be sure and hit EasyStreet
Wednesday for the big Sweaty
Whiskers/Powder show. Wow.
three of our favorite bands in two
short graphs!
Also, the Merry Can Men will
triumphantly return on Thursday to
Cosmo's coffee shop to play origi
nals and Irish music for the holi
day. lain Ellis (a.k.a. guitar boy)
says it will be a splendid show
We'll hold him to it.
WHAT SWAMPY LISTENS TO

ImldcrfThc AltocUIrd Prcli

American author Charles Bukowski died of pneumonia In a San
Pedro, Calif., hospital Wednesday. Bukowski, 73, was known for
his short stories, novels, screenplays and more than 1,000 poems.
He was undergoing treatment for leukemia at the time of his
death, according to a friend.

THIS WEEK AT THE

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARK

"The new Melissa Eiheridge.
Well, not really, but her press
releases were really cool. The headline was 'Yes she is.' and I like thai
phrase. Why? Because Vma swamp
monster. Yes I am
BABY, WHY DON'T WE...
TONIGHT: Uncle Sandwich at
Oub 21. Bobby Smith at Easy
Street and The Affair at Howard's.
SATURDAY: Introverts Nine at Oub
21, Blitzen at Easy Street, and The
Affair at Howard's. MONDAY: Jazz
at Easy Street. TUESDAY: Open
Mike at Easy Street. WEDNESDAY:
Sweaty Whiskers at Easy Street and
The Kind at The Junction. THURSDAY: Nonchalant with Suddenly
My Darling at Oub 21, Paddy's
night out at Easy Street.

GIVE SMOKING
A KICK
IN THE BUTT.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU. THE MMAC BOX OFFICE AT
372-8171 OR THE MUSIC CONCERT HOTUNE AT 372-8888

TICKITID IVINTS
FRI. & SAT./MARCH 11 & 12 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAU ($)
BOWLING GREEN OPERA THEATRE: THE MERRY WIVES Of
WINDSOR
TUES / MARCH 15 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAI±|$)
FESTIVAL SERIES: LORETTA LIVINGSTON & DANCERS
IN THE GRANDMA MOSES PROJECT

Iiildtr/KouWtllucr

Local ethereal vibe groovers The Kind kick out the Jams at a recent show. They've got a new tape available, folks, so go to MadHatter and pick one up.

GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•841
•733
•755
•777

Eighth si.
Manville
Manville
Manville

• 640 Eighth Si.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

•313 N. Main St.
•615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth Si.)

FREE I VENTS
THURS / MARCH 10 / 7 PM / BRYAN REOTAL HALL
TRUMPET ENSEMBLE
SUN / MARCH 13 / 8 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HAU
FACULTY ARTIST SERIES: CHRIS BUZZELL, GUITAR
THURS / MARCH 17 / 7 PM / BRYAN REOTAL HAU
CLUJ GRADUATE STRING QUARTET

CALL US TODAY

OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 10 to 2

352-9302
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER

113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)
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TV LISTIHGS:
DAYTIMEMORNING
5:00
O

o
ID
©

a>

5:30

Business

Am Journal

6:00

I

6:30

Morning Show

Sign-Off Cont'd
Home Shopping Spree

CBS News

News

News:;

|NBC News

Sign-Off Cont'd

Newsg

Vaned

fB
ED
©
©

Varied

News

Insp Gadget Stunt Dawgs

ESPN

Basketball

Bodyshape

Slep

IMC

Mov*

Move

7:30

7:00

Hallo Sp

Dafkwing

Bertice Berry

Ro-onda

Price

Todayg

Sally

Jerry Sponger

Rein Lake

Paid Prog.

Paid Prog

Can-Shop

Family Feud Vk*M

ESPN

Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Tennis

TMC

Mov*

Family Feud

Loving g

Instructional

GED

Instructional Programming

Live -- Regis a Kathie Lee vicfcfi

Home

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

Barney

Rangers

Melodies

Goof Troop

Tale Spin g

Paid Prog

700 Club

g Rangers

Melodies

Menace

Bewitched

Charles

Laverne

Gro Pains

Can-Shop

In Motion

Bodyshape

Sportscenter

Varied

Movie

Movie

2:00

2:30

As me World Turns

3:00

3:30

Guiding Light

Neighbours

Coronation

As me World Turns

Guiding Light

4:00

4:30

Varied

Wonder

Oprah Winlrey

Reading
K

5:00
News

Geraido
[The Bill

Station

Copeland

5:30
Edition

HonMWMki

Wht-Earth

Design W

Golden Girls

Anolher World g

Lee? a

Maury Povicb W

Donahue g

One Life lo L.vp :;

General Hospital

Family M

Saved-Beli

M'A-S'H g

Vaned

Sandiego

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Station

Barney

Instructional Mr Rogers

Barney

Sesame Street g

Varied

Sq t TV

Jenny Jones

Conan

BoPby

Tiny Toon

Animaniacs

Bonkers:;

Batman

Full House

Ricki Lake

Fi ntstones

Bobby

Tmy Toon

Ammaniacs

Batman

Saved-Beii

Boss'

Max Out

Trucks

Gauntlet

Varied

All My Children g

Instructional Programming
Montel Williams

Mr Dressup Sesame si

Barney
Garfield
DUCK Tales

Urban Peasant

Price

Instructional >rogrammmg

Sesame Street g

Movie

Home

11:00

Wht-Earth

Good Mornm 1 America g

Montel Williams

Fitness Pros Sponscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Fitness Pros Getting Fit

©
O
©
69
SD

10:30

10:00

This Morning g

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
12:30
1:00
11:30
12:00
1:30
Young and me Restless
Bold s B
News
O Pnce
[Emmefdale Varied
O Sesame St Midday g
News
Young and the Restless
BOM I B
ID Pnce
® ftickt Lake Newsg
Caesars
Days of Our Lives g

Movie

9:30

CBC Morning News

S-gn-Ofl Cont d
Movie Cont'd

9:00
Bertice Berry

Homestretch Barney

Sign-Off Cont'd

K:!i0

8:00

This Morning g

Movie

1 Varied Progra ms

j Movie

News

Varied Programs

DAFFODIL DAYS
Last Chance to order is

Today,
Friday March 11
• $5 bouquet
• Delivers to ALL of Wood County
Benefits American Cancer Society
Sponsored by Beta Theta Pi & Into the Streets
Pick up forms at Mass Communications or Beta Theta Pi

St. Patrick's Day
March 17th
The BG News will let you
know what's going on
around Bowling Green!
"Acivertisins deadline is Tuesday March 15.
Add a spot of sreen color for only $50.
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o
o
e
a
w

6:30

7:00

News
CBC

8:00

7:30

CBS News

Am Journal

Country

Air Farce

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

Billy Graham Crusade

Burkes Law

Picket Fences

News

Murphy B.

i ate Show

Eggshells

Blood Run

CBC Prime Time News

Kids in the Hall

Laughs

Laughs

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Billy Graham Crusade

Burke s Law

Picket Fence*

News

Late Sho*

News

NBC News

Em Torughl Cur Affair

Viper

Movie

News

Tonight Show

RUSK L

ABC News

Cops

Rush L

H Patrol

Nightlme

Adam Smttti

Business

MacNetl/Lehrer Newshour

MotorWeek

Sign-Oil

NP*S

This Hour

Cosby Show Fam Mat

Boy World

Marked lor Murder

Step by S.

Mr Cooper

20,20

Wash Week Wall St

John Inman

Served

Served

Darling Buds ot May

12:30
Games

KD
69
BD

Reading

MacNeil/Letuer Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Week Wall St

Amrsh Not to Be Modern

Age ot Rubens

Served

Charlie Rose

Mama

Ma'rieO

Coach

Bnsco County, Jr.

X-Files

Star Trek Next Gener

Roseanne

Mama

In the Heat ot the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married.

Murphy B

Bnsco County. Jr

X-Fites

News

M-A-S'H

Mgrphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener

ESP*

Basketball

Sporlscentef College Basketball; ACC Tournament Quarterfinal

wc

Roseanne

Movie

Johnny Suede

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
11:30
12:00
Why Didn't 1 News
O Beakman

o

| "Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 111

fnc no Ma'i

1:00
Final Four

College Basketball Big East Tourn. Semifinal •• Teams TBA

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

Real Fishing Power Boat

Home

Cottage

Gardener

Curling Labatt Bner Semifinal

Nmja Turtles Dinosaurs

Beakman

Storyoreak

Final Four

College Basketball Big East Tourn Semifinal - Teams TBA

Saved Bell

Paid Prog

School Quiz

Inside Stutl

Bugs AT

C 0 W Boys Land ot Lost Weekend

Cooking

Eating Well

Wild An

Naturescene Michigan

X-Men

Sandiego

TBA

X Mer

Sandiego

Star Trek Nent Gener

ESPN

Sportscentl" College Basketball MAC Championship

TMC We're Tlk

Movie

Garden

4:00

4:30

5:00

|world Cup Skiing: Men's Downhill
College Basketball: Big East Semifinal

College Basketball Michigan at Northwestern

College Basketball
PBA Bowling Johnny Petragiia Open

No Pain

PGA Go" Honda Classic
Iwide World ol Sports

Frugal Gourmet

Old House

Workshop

Hometime A House ot Character

Willie Nelson. Lyle Loveft and CroweH

Sportsman

Ok) House

Hometime

Workshop

Woodshop

Kerr's

TBA

Star Trek
Movie

Hexed

Gourmet

Ciao Italia

The Sting II

Harry and the Hendersons

Istar Search

College Basketball: ACC Tournament Semifinal
j Movie

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
7:00
6:30
7:30
CBS News
II We Picked the Winners
O News
Don Cherry
Pers Best
O News
CBS News
Wh Fortune Cash Exp.
IB News
NBC News
Entertainment Tonight
CD News

Movie

8:00

8:30

Movie

9:00

9:30

Road Home

10:00

10:30

Walker. Texas Ranger

Mommies

Road Home

Empty Nest

Empty Nest

Nurses

Baywatch

Crusaders

Star Trek Deep Space 9
Basketball

One f ew Over the Cuckoo s Nest

NHL Hockey Winnipeg Jets al Toronto Maple Leafs
Medicine Woman

From a Country Garden

Acapulco HEAT

College Basketball: ACC Tournament Semifinal

West Side Story"

Medicine Woman

5:30

College Basketball Big East Semifinal

Science Guy Breaking

Mini Max

Bowling

|"Puppet Master III: Toulon's Revenge

12:30

CD
CD
6D
9
HD
S8
0D

m

Mcie

Paid Prog

1:30

Sportscenter Up Close

College Basketball. ACC Tournament Quarterfinal

11:00

11:30
Mov e

News

12:00

12:30

Beat Street
Country Beat

CBC News
Walker. Texas Ranger

News

Gunsmoke

Winnetka Road

News

Saturday Night Live

| Design w

Comntish

MotorWeek

Renegade

No Pa it

ABC News

9
SD

California

Lawrence Welk Show
Lawrence Welk Show

Andy Williams in Concert at Branson

Best ot Are You Being Served'

Country

Previews

69
CD

Kung Fu The Legend

Untouchables

Cops

Cops

America's Most Wanted

Babylon 5

Crypt Tales

Crypt tales

Movie: Club Paradise

Melrose Place

Billy Graham Crusade

Cops

Cops

America's Most Wanted

News

Crypt Tales

Crypt Tales

Movie: "Hawks

ESPN

College Basketball SWC Championship

College Basketbal

CoHege Basketball WAC Championship

TMC

Movie

Movie

Movie

Traiiside

Empty Nest jCotbyShow Movie "The Whereabouts ot Jenny

The Human Shield' Cont'd

[Art Lmklefter on Aging

Rambling Rose'

Andy William

[Court TV

Bod, of Evidence

Gladiators

Leonard Cohen in Concert

m Concert at Branson

Sportscenter College Basketball
Movie

Eleven Days. Eleven Nights 2"

America's First Ice Beer!

NEW NIKE BOOTS
NOW AT CYCLE WERKS
OUTDOOR CLOTHING/FOOTWARE

SALE CONTINUES
'93 MODEL YR. BIKES
248
S. MAIN ST.
352-8578

163 S. Main St. 352-2595
FAX: 353-5210

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day
& all the traditions

It's Just Pure Beer!
JIGGS DINNER $5.95
Irish Beer, Irish Whiskey, Crecn Beer & Drinks
all day long.

Now Available at your
Favorite Bar - Restaurant
Carryout or Supermarket
Distributed Locally by
Acme Beverage, Inc.
Findlay, Ohio

JML

In«idrj
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

O
Cl
CD
G)
W
tii

11:30

12:00

12:30

News

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

Real Estate

50 Up

Alive'

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Face Nation

Newsmakers |Colege Basketball: II. at Purdue or Wis at Ind

College Basketoaii Big East Championship

NBA Basketball: Phoenix Suns at Orlando Magic

NBA Glory

Toledo Front Report
Children

Week Oavid Brmkley

College Basketball III at Purdue or Wis at Ind
1 Canada

Used Cars

Sports

Decisions

o

Newtons

Club

Nine Months Family

This OW House

SB

Paid Prog

Paid Prog

Paid Prog

Tog Dating

American Gladiators

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

ESPN Reporters

Sportscenter

TMC

Movie

Medicine

Challenge to America

Paid Prog

4:30

5:00

College Basketball Big East Championship -- Teams TBA

| Curing: Labatt Brier Final

Work) Cup Skiing
learns TBA

Road to the Final Four

College Basketball Ohio State at Iowa

PGA Golf Honda Classic
Auto Racing: IROC

1 Dvorak Concert From Prague -- A Celebration

One on One

McLaughlin

Wonderful World ol Oi

Sewing

Sewing

Sewing

Frank Sinatra His Music

Licence to Kfl"

Movie

Movie. "Blue Thunder"

| Movie.

Death Hunt"

Movie: Licence to Ki"

NCAA Select CO tgl BMMM B.g Eight Champ

Lock Up

Market

| Frugal Gourmet

Movie

5:30

Road to the Final Four

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup - Purolalor 500

Sesame St 25

m

I

Tomorrow

Star Trek: Next Gener

College Basketball ACC Tournament Championship

College Basketball

Ben Hut

Midnight Cowboy

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O

News

CD
CD
S>

o
m

CD
€9
0D

7:00

7:30

8:00

I 8:30

1

9:30

1 10:00 1 10:30

Road to Avonlea

Talk 19

Movie. "The Diary of Evelyn Lau"

News

NCAA

60 Mrules

Murder. She Wrote

News

NBC 'lew.

1 Witness Video

ABC News

Luth Church Videos

Big Valley

Art Linkletter on Aging
Sinatra

Murder. She Wrote

9:00

60 Minutes

| Funniest

11:30

12:00

12:30

Siskel

Stars

Venture

Work) Cup Skiing

Movie: "This Can t Be Love"

News

Gunsmoke

Seaquest DSV

Movie: "Dead Again

News

Cobra

Los I Clark-Superman

Movie: "An Innocent Man"

Great Performances

Willie Nelson. Lyle Lovett and Crowell

11:00
News

Nature

Movie: 'This Can t Be Love"

Hawthorne
Emer Call

Per Power

Pavarotti-Heart

Whoiey

Nature

Nature

H Patrol

Dame Edna Experience'
Whoiey

Edition

Sign-Ofl

The 1 Groucho

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Cooe 3

Cod* 3

Martin

Living Single Married

Married

Star Trek: Next Gener

Time Trax

Comedy Showcase

Front Page

Code 3

Code3

Martin

Living Single Married

Married

News

Other Side of Victory

Pistons

College Basketball

Drag Racing: NHRA Slick 50 Nationals

Sportscenter

Tennis Upton Champs.

ESPN Basketball
TMC

6:30
NCAA

Sportscenter: NCAA Select College Basketball

"Midnight Cowboy"

|Movie. "Rocky II"

Sports Xtra

|Movie. "Lock Up

Movie

[K

Copeland

Delta Force 2

MONDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O
CD
CD
€D

6:30

News
CBC News
News

CBS News

7:00

7:30

CBS News

Am Journal

Odyssey

Jubilee Vis

8:30

8:00
Shade

9:00

11:30

12:00

News

Murphy B

Late Show

CBC Prime Time News

Witness

This Hour

Absolutely

Night Heat

Murphy B.

Love ft War

Northern Exposure

News

Late Show

Mad-You

Frasier

News

Tonight Show

RushL.

H Patrol

EastEntlets

Art Linkletter on Aging

Served

Charlie Rose

Murphy B

Daves

Blossom

Neon Rider

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Shade

Fresh Prince Someone

9:30

10:00

Northern Exposure

Daves

Lowe ft War

10:30

11:00

12:30

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur Affair

Rush I

ABC News

Cops

m

Math

Business

Mac Neil/Lehrer Newshour

CD
CD
CD

Reading

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Dinosaurs'

Mama

Mamed..

Coach

Movie: "The Road Warrior"

Star Trek Ne«t Gener

Roseanne

Mama

In the Heat ol the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Warned

Murphy B

Movie: "The Road Warrior"

News

M-A-S'H

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener

Madness

Sportscenter Up Close

ESPN Desig Hitter Racehorse
THC

Roseanne

Cosby Show Day One

Sportscenter NCAA

MovW: "Betsy s Wedding

Wings

Movie: Spenser: Ceremony

National Geographic island ot Bears

Menopause

EastEnders

Kingston Trio ft Friends: Reunion

Outside the Lines

Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National

National Lampoon's Loadec Weapon t

|MOV«

Death Becomes Her

j Nighiline

Used Cars

Bodybu Iding

Movie: Tram «rs III Deth Lives"

South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6

South Side 6

. Lottery & Convenience Store

$ Low Low $
$ Beer Prices $
Money Orders 44*
• Money Orders & Check *
Cashing Service
Where The Party Starts
South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6

JC Penney

Sunday Special
Buy one 6 inch Sub,
Get one FREE
(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)

Styling Salon at Woodland Mall
~l

SPRING BREAK INSURANCE
Get your hair & nails in shape
before the sun gets to them
$3.00 off any conditioner
and manicure combination
(w/this ad)
-good thru March 19th-

(I Jmit one per customer per visit)

Sunday, March 13 ONLY
Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

Salon Hours:
M-F900 am- 830 pm Sat 830 am-6:00 p.m. Sun 1200-440 pm.

354-C940
■

Woodland Mall • 353-0204

».......
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1 Insider

TUESDAY EVENING
6:00
7:00
6:30
CBS News
O News

o

0
CD
•

a

CD

CBC News
CBS News

8:00

8:30

9:00

Rescue 911

Movie: "Sin and Redemption

Market PI

5th Estate

CBC Prime Time News

Rescue 911

Movie.

Good Lite

News

NBC News

Enl Tonight

Cur. Altai

Rush I

ABC News

Cops

Cosby Show Full House

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Adrienne Clarkson

11:00

11:30

12:00

News

Murphy B

Late Show

Comics

Ear-Grnd

Night Heat

News

Late Show

12:30

Good Lite

Larroquetle

Larroquetle

Dateline

News

Tonight Show

Phenom

Roseanne

Coach

Crusaders

Rush L.

H. Patrol

Menopause

Songs ol the Sea
Served

awl* Rose

NVPD Blue

Roseanne

Mama

In the Heat ol the Night
Star Trek Next Genet

Frank Sinatra, bza Minnelh & Sammy Davis. Jr.

Reading

MacNeii/Lehret Newshour

Sandiego

Dinosaurs!

Liza Mmnelli Live1

Mama

Married.

Roseanne

Coach

One on One

Front Page

Roseanne

Golden Girls

Married...

Murphy B

One on One

Front Page

Esm

Desig Hitter

Snowtwd

Sporiscenter NCAA
Movie:

10:30

Sin and Redemption'

•
Cfi

TMC We re Taikin

10:00

9:30

Am Journal

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

On Road

News

7:30

Fri., March 11, 1994

Figure Skating: European Championships
Movie:

Billy Bathgate

Nightnne

News

M-A-S'H

Murphy B

Clill Diving Acapulco Ch

Madness

Sportscenler

The Banker

|Movie:

Used Cars

Sign-Ofl

976-Ewl II

Instructional

] Up Close
[Sylvia-Beauty

WEDNESDAY EVENING

o
o
Cfi
CD

a
a

6:00

6:30

7:00
CBS News

News
CBC News

7:30
Am Journal

8:00
Nanny

8:30
Tom

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

In the Heal ol the Night

48 Hours

News

11:30

12:00

Murphy B

Late Show

Health Show Man Ahve

Figure Skat'ng

CBC Prime Time News

Scales ol Justice

Bread and Roses

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Nanny

In the Heat ol the Night

48 Hours

News

Late Sr:ow

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur Aflair

Unsolved Mysteries

Now

Law & Order

News

Tonight Show

RuShL

ABC News

Cops

Rush I

H Patrol

Math

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Green Fire

Chanie Rose

Served

Charlie Rose

News

[Tom

Cosby Show Home Imp

[Thunder

Home Imp

[Grace Under Turning Point
Oetta.ns m Concert

Yanm m Concert Live at the Acropolis

12:30

Night Heat

|Nightline

Used Cars

GD
89

Reading

MacNeil/Lehr * Newshour

Sandiego

Dinosaurs'

Tunes ol Tommy Dorsey: A Sentimental Journey

Mama

Married..

Coach

Beverly Hills. 90210

Metrose Place

Star Trek Next Gener

Roseanne

Mama

In the Heat ol the Night

©

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

Murphy B

Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

News

M'A'S'H

Murphy B

Star Trek Next Gener

ESPN Desig Hitter

Molowork)

Roseanne

Sportscenler College Basketoaii NIT First Round -- Teams TBA

TMC Movie: "Airpc rt Cont'd

[Movie:

Fitty/Fitry"

College Basketball: NIT First Round - Teams TBA

Sportscenler College Basketball

Movie

Body Chemistry II Voice ot a Stranger

Damage

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

e
o
en

CBC News
News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament

CD

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur. Affair

Mad-You

fcfi

News

CBS News

Am Journal

Cttyscapes

Watching

11:30

Killing-Bookie

[Mommies

Cops

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

tid

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

v

Dinosaurs!

Mama

Married

Coach

Simpsons

Sinbad

0

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

Murphy B

Simpsons

Sinbad

Cosby Show Byrds ol Paradise

Seinleld

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament
Frasier

Peter Jennings Reporting

Barry Manilow The Best of Me

Motorcycle Racing: AMA

News

Tonight Show

Pnmetime Live

Rush L

H Patrol

1 Nightnne

Used Cars

Chicago In Concert at the Greek Theatre Tommy Makem and Friends in Concert

In Color

jOnce Upon the Maumee

Herman

Star Trek: Next Gener

Roseanne

In Color

Herman

News

M-A-S"H

Skiing Is

World Cup S iMng

Movie:

12:30
Murphy B.

News

LA Law

Songs ol the Civil War

Aces Iron III Movie: "Far and Away"

|Skimg: U.S. Pro Tour

Basic Instinct"

Charlie Rose

Instructional

Mama

In the Heal ol the Night

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener

Sportscenler Up Close

Sportscenler

1 Movie "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest

vS^R i^

RESTAURANT

Bob Evans for Breakfast and Dinner
10 Great Breakfast Breaks
$2.99 and under

Inde-Labels

Imports

SUMUNES

MurfOr
TfflTtnrtof

loMVMns
H»*ti MarMlTi World

Nil lyinw SI -i D*-..
DneMi layer
w w«v» comec footbti

Posters
Postcards

5 New Homestyle Dinners
Where you won't go hungry
And you won't go broke

12:00

Stepping Razor Red X

|CBC Prime Time News

ABC News

TMC

11:00

North ol 60

Rush L

Sportscenler NCAA

10:30

News

Oceanus

ESP* Oesig Hitter Sr PGA

10:00

College Basketball NCAA Tournament

m

Roseanne

9:30

College Basketball: NCAA Tournament

f-

\

, ...

-kPJ

LMQSOES
*—f

1726 E. Wooster Street
Sun. -Thun. 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
For carry out, call 352-2193 Fri. A Sal. 6 ajn. -11:30 p.m.

• Ihc >u#t>*
■ Tha Good Son

• So I meatd «" AM Murderer
• MUnhetUn MMTtar Mffttry

* JUa^pCffWnt rwej/Tt

No Membership
Required

Mon. - Thun. 10-10
Fri I Sat 10-11
Sundey 10-9

We Accept All

ompetltor's Ateo)
Coupons

it Local Musk

w/ this fiD

T - Shirts

3

on all items priced $6 or
more. No Limit'
expires 3/ 17/94
Salff, ipecial order, (onugnment. or tradol excluded

